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AXBUaUERaUE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME

ALKUQUEKOUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING,
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OPERATORS MUST AGREE
UNIONS

TRIAL

Harrisburg, Pa.. Nov. 1 1. Governor
Pennypacke' Issued a proclamation today calling an extra sessioii of the
legislature for January 15, to consider
reform legislation. Bills to inauie contiguous cities In the same counties to
be united into one municipality, to Increase the Interest paid by banks, trust,
companies and similar Institutions for
use of tne state moneys and to protect deposits: to reapiMrtion the state
into senatorial and representative districts; to provide for t.ie personal registration of voters and for government
of cities of the first class, are to be
considered at the extra session.

Los AngelcB,
11. Through
Nov.
great underground fissures, rent by
earthquake shocks, the waters of the
Gulf of California are pouring Into
the old Salton basin and resistlessly
forcing the new SaHon sea to a sea
level.
Doubt no longer exists as to
the origin of this vast inland sea,
which now skirts the main line of the
Southern Pacific for nearly 100 miles
and stretches away on either side of
miles to the foot
the track twenty-fiv-

BE SIGNATORY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 11. A special
from Shamokin, Pa., to the Evening
Telegraph says:
A complete canvass of the Lacka
wanna, ocnuyiiiiii, anil i.enign coai
districts show, that the miners
through their delegates to the United
Workers convention, to be held
here beginning December 14th. will
to be bound after April 1st.
next, by a renewal of the award "f
the anthracite coal strike commission,
appointed by President Roosevelt, un- the operators in addition agree to
the unions becoming a signatory par-,a- t
ty. A committee representing
the
union miners will be instructed to wait
ugju.a .i.c iiiuiaiuio QIIU lTV,ieni a V.. II
ference. This committee will explain1
to the operators, if granted an oppor-- .
tunlty of conference, so that a mutual
agreement may be reached as to terms
of employment at the collieries after
April 1st.
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ANNUAL

REPORT OF
WORK

IN IRRIGATION.

Washington, I). C, Nov. 11. The an-tireport of the Irrigation and drainage investigations of the United States
department of agriculture says that
the leading line of work during the
ytar was a study of the possibilities of
Dimming water for irrigation where a
supply from streams is not available.
The repor.t covers the Santa Clara
valley In California; the New Mexico
of
experimental station, the state
Texas, tlie rice districts of Louisiana,
and the states of Colorado, Nebraska
and Kansas.
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Word was received in this city of
the death of Dr. J. K. Miller, at his
home at Columbus, Ohio. The doctor
had been in Albuquerque for several
months and had a company formed
for constructing a tent city for the
care of tubercular
patients on the
mesa northwest of the city. He had
plans all completed for the enterprise
and was called east a couple of weeks
ago In connection with the business.
While tiiere he underwent an operation for catarrhal trouble, and a part
of the cartilage was to be removed
from the nose It was found that the;
entire nasal bone had suffered decay
and that the paient was in a very
condition.
Dr. Miller first came to the city
over a year ago and was about to
build a tent ci'. sanitarium, when he
was taken suddenly III, and was for
several months very ill at his home in
the east. He returned, and had his
plans nearina perfection, when he was
called east. It is more than probable
that the tent city will not now be
built.

WILL

ALLEN

ro-lan-

tourists.

to sway, the men at tirst moving only
their bodies. Tiifn they put their feet
motion, raising each alternately
without moving from their position,
Later, they chant the song and thump
ground with their feet more rap- Idly and violently. Following this,:
they give a yell and tret around the!
square, one following In the other's
footsteps In time to the song and mu
sic. After making the round, they
break Into circles, alter the manner of
quadrille, and the square is filled
wita parties of dancers. The men
forming the circle do not Join bands,
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TWO MILLIONS AND A HALF LESS

Declares There is Neither Sense Nor Propriety in Now Than Legal Requirement of 25 Percent, bu
Comptroller Ridgeway Thinks it Not
Report Sent Out by Agricultural
Alarming or Unusual.
Department Yesterday.
11. Richard
York, ' Nov.
Cheatham, of Atlanta, Ga., secretary
of the Southern Cotton Association,
and who uncovered the disclosures be-- ;
lng made by the government cotton
crop reporters, whereby officials and
speculators were using advance information to bull or bear the cotton mar--

crop report Friday by Mr. Wilson,
secretary of agriculture. In bis report
he announced the "condition" at t;x.K.
Now there is no sane man who ever
saw a cotton stalk who does not know
that on November 1 it is not only far
beyond the fruit bearing stage, but in
nearly every case entirely devoid of
foliage. It has passed far beyond the
increasing stage. Its condition, so far
as conditions are recognized in reports, is generally bused on the condition of the crop the year previously.
For Mr. Wilson to make a report on
the 'condition" on November 1, is to
Hssist in the operations of the bear
speculators to hammer down the price
of cotton."

New

New

York,

Nmv.

New

11.

Uidgeway, comptroller of the currenno particular Importance)
to the bank statement In New York,
saying that. It is not unusual for the
reserve of a national bank to fall temporarily below the legal requirement.
A bank, ho said, was not required to
suspend payment for the purpose of
maintaining a legal reserve. When,
however, the reserve falls below a
certain amount, the law provides that
the bank shall not make any further
Mr. loans until the reserve is made good.

York

clearing house banks hold $2.-- LIH.SDU
less cash than the legal requirement
of L'." per cent of deposits. This Is
exclusive of the government deposits
on which t li- - government has decided
that It Is not necessary to hold a reserve. Counting in the government
deposits, the cash holdings are $!2!tl,-rr,less than Me legal reserve.

cy, attached

0

Must Not Lend Money,
1).
(V, Nov. 11.

Washington,
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FOR 1MPR0VENENT OF

BANQUET DOCTOR SENN

THE TENNESSEE RIYER

ALL QUIET TODAY, BUT

TROUBLE LAST NIGHT.
Odessa, Nov. 11. All Is comparatively quiet at Odessa, althougn there
were many isolated cases of violence
,
during the night.

COL.

ALBRIGHT
ILLUSTRATED

MEANING HE IS A BIG RED MAN
NEWS
CITY
AND THE BOISE

PRINTED HIS PICTURE.
A short time ago, according to a
marked copy of the Boise, Idaho, News
received at this office, the Red Men
of that city held a big pow wow, to
meet, greet and welcome to that town
the supreme officers of the great coun-ct- l
of the United States, John W.
Cherry, great Incohonee, and Wlll'am
The
Brooks, great chief of records.
says the Nvw-- .
"
feast and
"was the result of the efforts of Colonel J. G. Albright, deputy great incohonee for the states of Idaho, Utah
and Wyoming, to whose eal as an organizer the fraternity owes its phenomenal growth In Idaho, and the official visit of the great dignitaries was
made as a compliment to that lealous
worker for the cause."
The News prints a fine double col
umn. Half tone or uo. AioriKiu. ioi- hituhor nrt d.
Q. thl8 cly and unaerneatn me
j,
pow-wow,-

The!
Chattanooga, Tenn Nov. 11.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 11.
The
medical franrnity of this city and thu consideration of th measures neces- state ol Wisconsin will h inor Hr. sary for the Improvement of the Tenn-- I
Nicholas Scnn of Chicago, by a gneat cssce River, and which congress is to!
t
banquet, tonight. The banquet will lie
urged to provide for, will be the
"Colonel
John George Albright, dep,
given in the banquet rooms of the Ait-- subject of discussion at the ninth au- uty great
for the states of
incohonee
ditorium Hotel, in Chicago, and it isni,U convention of the Tennessee Idaho, Utah and Wyoming.
Born in
expected th.it fully one thousand
lmprocmcnt association, which i Ohio; educated at Kelly's college;
jcr
gues'.s will In' present on that ossas-- ()p(.lu.( jls sessions bent this fore-ion- . moved to Kansas in 172. engaging in
A spicial train will take the Mi'-- ! noon.
The attendance is very large, newspaper business; married to Miss
waulo e emit ini;i nt to Chicago this af-- ' an,j consists of delegates represent-terFranc Luse in 1873; removed to Albu.on and alio' her special train will
nearly all commercial bodies, querque.
M., In ISHO.where he esbring then buck alier the banquet to-- j towns and cil les of the Tennesse Val- - tablished N.the Morning
Democrat;
uig.it or tomoriow iuomhuk.
""Miey, and many others, who are inter- a member of the great council
guests at the banquet will be cxclu- lested In the Improvement of the elected
the United States In 19U3; elected
sively si cut if and protessional men, Tennessee River. Among those in at- - ot
great prophet and deputy great Incoand will include many of the former , tendance are a number of congressfor the states of Idaho, Utah
colleagues ami students of Dr. Seiin. men, members of the b gislat res of honee Wyoming.
Albright's
Colonel
who have since become physicians of several southern states and various and
Miss Claude, is the celepromincrcc. There will also be many officials. The subject before the con-- ; daughter.leading
as
lady, appearing
military surgeons in the gathering. ventioii is of great importance to the brated
Th)' arrangements for tin- banquet are commercial Interests of the Tenn- Kundra, in I'arslfal.
in the hands of IT f. W. A. Kvans, of essee Valley, and It Is hoped that by EIGHT-DECBOAT
tin' University of lllinoins; I'rof. .1. the combined efforts of the state and
LAUNCHED TODAY.
WAS
It. Murphy of tin- University of Chigovernof
help
the
United
States
the
cagoI'rof. Andrews of tin' Nortli- - ment the opening of the entire river
Glasgow, Nov. 11.
The first of
western Univirsiiy, and several .M
lo navigation all the year round will the new Canadian Pacific liners which
i
ir.
usuiL-i-ihvsicimis oi prominence,
be insured.
are to be used in the
Jacob Lang of .Milwaukee th--will deliver
service of the Canadian Pacific rail' "Verein EXPRESS ROBBER CUNLIFFE
on la ualf of
way, was successfully launced today.
an ad. Id.
Dr.
Dent cher Acrz'c" of Milwaukee.
GETS SIX YEARS IN PEN. It is an enormous boat, with eight
gold
a
wiMi
l'iitsl.iirg, I'a.. Nov. 11. Ud ward U. decks, and will bo put In commission
Seiin will be presented
medallion and cadi guest will receive Cuiiliffe, the Adams express robber, next May. The second of the giant
a duplicate fu bronze.
was sentenced to serve, tlx years in si earners w ill be launched in about
t he
penii niary, today.
four wei'ks.
SWIMMING
INDOORS
SOCORRO TO HAVE
POOL CONTEST TODAY
New Yoik. Nov II. Today is the!
A NEW AGENT fiist day of tin- lir.-- i indoor simlinng(
coll'i-sheld by ibe New York A'hletic,
Club in tin large swimmini: pool of itsj
club house on Central l'ark south.
Special lo The Citizen.
Many of the best swimmers nf
AT EXCLUSION
Socoi ro, N. M., Nov 11. Thos.
e
entered for the various event-'- ,
.laques, lor twenty years station
spirited,
interesting
and
highly
a
and
agent ai the local railroad sta'I lie events in
con t est is expected.
Washington. Nov. I L Albert Lieb'T sale In the new state of Oklahoma, as
sw Im. handicap: a
tion, has been relieved, and a
dude a
new man is lo take his place.
one of the largest proposed in the enabling act expected
novi-swim; plunge for di-of Inil.anapoii
to be passed by congress. The ground
This is aiuvicr evidence HUM
and
t
nice, andica p limit
!'''
in the United Stall's, and a of the
exception asked for is that beer
I hi'
however tinntul a man may have
polo in pai 'ieuiat
water polo.
comi
't
Kel.lHollS
ilerai
lilelllber
the
contains less ncr cef. of alcohol than
n,
been. Ill- does not OWI1 tile place
will bring 'Mil some of t tie in
S'ates Brewers' many extracts and patent medicines,
by right of suffrage, and it - eviterial of iivarious atiiletie iin anolle,- ofion,the i'nite.l
cubed on I'resiileiit Roose-- that few ever become Intoxicated on
dent Unit this is not an isila'ed
aquai ic clubs of i he cas1
vim this motniio;. and presented to it, that those having beer to drtnk do
ase.
of not generally care .for whisky as the
bun a petition smiled by fifty-onMr. Jjques' many friends wi'l
FITZGERALD KNOCKED
OUT LANDERS LAST NIGHT, the bading beer manufacturers or the army canteen shows, and as also does
miss the t.imiiiar lace so long at
V,
I,
lie conn: ry.
the fact that while the use of beer la
Francisco, Nov. 11
San
the sia'ion here, but all Join in
The purpose of the petition is to increasing in this fiiuutry,
Fitzgerald knocked oip Ft. ,1 Landers
that of
wishing him success in whatever
k
that beer be excepted from the whisky and oilier diMillcd liquors is
in llu' twenty fifth round a' t'oltna.
he may undertake.
la-- t
niuhi.
ei insio'i of alcoholic liquois from iliminishii.t:.
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IMPROVED COTTON

d'-ide-

LIVERPOOL

In their
New York, Nov. 11.
weekly review of the cotton situation
Co"The agitation ami
Miller
by
the sudden '
disturbance cau.M-.an absolute
In
from
Russia
transition
monarchy to a constitutional govern- has not vet subsided, but I' is
believed to be a matter of a short.
time until the great empire will
down to the new order of tilings
and a new era of prosperity will take
the place of the period of distrust
and apprehension caued by the war
and the internal troubles in Kusia
The granting of the constitution has
effect ii"n cotton
ha.l a powerful
prices. When the announcement was
finaly made, the depression began
nuickly to give way to a gradual mi
urovemenl and substantial gains have
n made since then.
The puldiea tion of the crop estimates of A. L
put
the
Huston of Liverpool, who
yield at
at a maximum,

w:

set-tb-

and compares the number of bolls
on the stalks with that of the season of is'.ej. has also had considerable
effect. It is more than a coincidence
that ever since that (stiiuate was
glvm out, spinners have been free
buyers in Liverpool, and that south-inen- t
ern spot markets have been active
and steadily advancing. I sually dur- lng November, prices snfter a serious
decline iiniler the pressure of cotton
arrivals for sab'. So far, the market
has not only held its own. but has
even advanced, and with every ad-vance farmers are becoming more independent and less dispose,) to sell,
except at steadily advancing prices.
A bullih sentiment is steadilv grow-- i
lng and shows signs of spreading be-vimd lie confines of the cotton trade.
It is likely to draw in outside buyers
in great numbers.
All
that is re- quired is a strong leader to start a
movement which will carry prices
much higher."
ci
I

-

,

i
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resume the prayer dance, when the
Spirit moves them. The dance ends
about noon, to bo resumed afler
"big feed," nnd continues during the
night. In an hour or two most begin
to drop out from exhaustion, for with
the Indian, dancing Is not a leisure y
pastime. Ho enters into It wltn his
soul, and especially his entire body INTENDED MASSACRE OF
He prays fervidly that the Great
JEWS NOT BELIEVED.
spirit may give him power to slay
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11. There
plenty of rabbits and other game, and
reason to believe that the fears
ho also thanks the Great Spirit for the
St.
game of last season, the crops and the of massacre of Jews tonight at unand Moscow are
Petersburg
rains.
founded.

op-th- e

OF SOUTHERN COTTON ASSOCIATION

ECHOES FROM BALLOT

,.,,.

for they need them in executing the
movements with their guns In Iniiia-ilion of the hunt, showing hnw they
will kill the rabbit on the morrow.
The circle dances In a direction
posite to the course of the sun that
Is, from west to east. This ceremony
Is repeated several times,
At first, the dance is fast and fur!
oiis, l.ut finally
decreases to a mere
"hlppet
movement, and then
Into the primary movement. The In-dians continue their chant and danco
ns long as strength and breath remain. When exhausted, they rest to

NEW YORK BANKS HOLD NEARLY

ket, Is quoted by the Herald as having
LAGUNA SALOON KEEPER last night criticised the report of the
cotton crop issued yesterday afternoon from Washington, in which the
DISREPARTY WHO HAS BEEN
of the crop on November 1
condition
TO
GARDING TERRITORIAL LAW
was stated to be 8. Cheatham salil,
BE ARRESTED BY THE INDIAN among other things:
SUPERINTENDENT.
The most absurd piece of spite work
ever
attempted was the Issuing of a
the
of
superintendent
Allen,
K.
J.
for
school,
left
Albuquerque Indian
Laguna last night, where be goes to
nrosecute a flagrant case of sellingA
saloonBOX
intoxicants to Indians.
npflr that nlaco has been dls
n.Bar,Hng the law for sometime past
s
am, Mr AHn has ,)een muing
()US efforts ,
have hnl arrested. He
fit,,, c(,n,,,iaints with the United
weeks ago.
atalaa ull,hlir, i.,B ,,,
but was persuaded by the authoritiesAlbany, N. Y., Nov. 11. Governor BOTH PARTIES STILL
nian mp
to first trv prosecuting
CLAIM OHIO VICTORY.
Informed Hearst's messenger
tho territorial laws. Before bo left Higgins
1.
he would grant the request
today
Ollii ial
that
Columbus. Ohio, Nov.
last evening he stated tnai uc liad
the use of the public armories to figures received by dispatch today
complaints all sworn to anil expected for
lold the ballot boxes of New York from seventy-sicounties of the state'
that if the officers of Valencia county .ity.
f
If It comes from the commander show that, the minor candidal)
would do their duty, that he would
)f
New York
Guard. He the republican stale ticket hav been
have the offender in jail before he re villthenot order outNational
to pro- elected. The counties not yet ieor(.- tne
turned. Mr. Allen has received in- ;ect the boxes, however.
Jed show unollicial plurality of Too for
FOOTBALL BETWEEN
structions from the Indian Department
lit nick, and therefore, unless there
YALE AND PRINCETON. at Washington to prosecute thest
MAY
CITY
YORK
NEW
u some iinexneci. ,l change in these
l
jol
New Haven, Nov. 11. The Yale cases, but he has rather an
MAYORS. counties, tin- republican candidates.
SOON
TWO
HAVE
of it as he has been forced to take the
freshmen eleven defeated the tresn-meThe Tribune except Governor Derrick, are elected.
New York. Nov. II
from Princeton today by a score initiative in every case of the char :oday says that if the contest for the Senator Hick 'oilay refuses to give out
act er.
of 18 to t).
nayoralty Is prolonged In the courts, tlgili) s and Chairman Garber declares
icyond the first of next year. W. K thai the whole democratic ticket
is
Hearst, lt is said, will take the oath elected. w:t,i the legislature.
figures at
Dispatches of official
f office as mayor and demand posses-lioBUYING IS
of the mayors office at the city noon trom s veiny sewn counties, including Haini!':n and Cuyahaga. show
tall. Inasmuch as Mct'leilan has
to fight every point, this city minor republican l andiila'i s to be unMARKE1 .lay have a dual government on New doubtedly elected by from nine to
IN
ear's day.
nineteen thousand plurality.

NOTICED

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11. The decla
ration of martial law throughout Po
land is evidence of the determination
of the government to try and nip lrt
the bud any movement to regain the
d
autonomy which the Kingdom or
possesses under the constitution,
which was suppressed arter me reso
lution of 1863. The ease with wnlctt
the Fins, striking at the opportune
to
time, compelled the government
make a complete surrender, vucour- ged tae Fole to attempt a clever
stroke, and the government baa re
ceived advices which leave no doubt
that a broad conspiracy was organlxed
to attain this end.
'
s .SLm i
VOLLEY AFTER VOLLEY
FIRED INTO JAIL.
Odesta. Nov. 11. The prisoner! int
Jail at Klshlneff revolted In a body-lasnight and demanded their free
Ilelng refused, the prisoners
dom.
set fire to the Jail. Troops hurried to
the scene and fired several volloya.lnto
of whom
the mutineers, twenty-twwere killed and many wounded.
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PROSECUTE

PRISONERS

FIRED INTO

,
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COTTON REPORT RAISES WRATH

FATAL WRECK HAPPENS
ON TEXAS & PACIFIC
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 11. The,
southbound train on the Texas & Pa
clflc Is reported wrecked near Aledo
Several persons are reported killed
or Injured.
It W? a Double Header.
Two engines, two baggage cars and
a OOfirh left lhu trnrl
Tho Amman
P"AN cp,
on the forward engine was killed, T0 TRY M
oPAwru
,h '
th
h.e"Km:"an,
U.-- sre:
C. No
"
oy
I
were
:,
:
seamen
engine
steam,
.
wuiiii
Bonaparte today ordere, a court
one Passenger suffere.t a broken r,n
n
tuiuoiiij'iii
iw me umi
and several others were slichtlv in maniai Meriwether,
Jr., of the third
Minor
jured.
In con-- I
academy,
Annapolis
class at
nectlon with the death of Midshipman
PROMOTER OE 1ENT CITY
I Branch,
which followed a fistic encounter between the two naval stuDIES AT COUMBUS dents.

"n
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FEARED

Prisoners in Jail Demand
Freedom and Set Fire
to Jail.

4

When tne chief of the village has
designated the day, the ofM
cial cryer mounts to the top of the
"estufa," or place of worship, and
announces that the prayer dance oi
the "Rabbit Hunt" will begin at daylight on the stated day. Runners are
sent out to notify the Pueblo ranchers. They begin filing Into the square
long before the hour, and fill the vacant spRces, the housetops and dead
walls of the crumbling adobes. The
dancers are dressed in white cotton
pataloons, cotton shirts of all colors,
and some wear loose cotton gowni
reaching to the feet. Crown hats,
with broad, colored bands, are most
generally worn, yet some wear the
pale face hat. Others are li at less and
let their hair hang down over their
back.
Each dancer carries a gun.
Three or foiir men are standing at
the head of the line, and they give the
signal by st Vdng on a wooden drum,
rattling gourds partly filled with pebbles and singing the song of the "Rabbit Hunt" a slow, monotonous chant,
punctuated with an occasional grunt.
When the music starts the line begins

,

CONSPIRACY

SUCH

officially

REPORTED REVOLT IN
JAPAN NOT CREDITED.
Chicago, Nov. 11. A dispatch to
the Tribune. .,.
from Washington says
,,,-.- ,i
h .
lhu,
vof acf.ordillK to report current in
Washington last night. Minister
ah,ra reRards the rpport aa ridiculous,
bllt , othpr pircles th'ere Is dlsposi-refustion o ore(Ut lt Tne report gavg that
tne garrlBon at Kobe had revolted. The
number of troops in the revolt is
given at 20,00. The Japanese lega-les- s
tion asHerts that there Is no garrison
Ko,e At Osaka, however, which
,
ony a few niile8 away 1() WI) mca
are stationed.

i,,

rVv

The Pueblo Indians cf New Mexico
and
have a day for thanksgiving
prayer contemporaneous with that of
the pale face. Their prayer Is a dance.
That Is the Pueblo Indian method ot
Spirit. The
praying to the. Great
prayer dance Is held In the latter part
of November, according to the phase
of the moon, by which their days are
regulated. The festival Is known aa
the "Rabbit Hunting Dance." Each
village has a festival. There Is a general attendance of Pueblos and whites
are admitted as spectators.
The villages of Zunl, Acoma and Taos, being
remote, are seldom visited by wnr.e
people on these festivals, but the one
at Isleta, a few miles from this city,
Is more generally attended, especially

of

to

Regain Autonomy.

YEAR.

Re

Poland

Prevent Any Effort to

WIERD TERPSICHOREAN REVELS
OF PUEBLOS TO THANK GREAT
SPIRIT FOR BLESSINGS OF THfe

I00 MILES JAPAN THREATENED REVOLT

Mine WorRers Will Not Accept Irrigation and Drainage

IS DECLARED

Throughout

form Legislation.

After April I, Commission

MARTIAL LAW

THANKSGIVING DAY WITH A DANCE

Gulf of California is Pour- Governon Pcnnypacker
Caiis it to Enact Reing Rapidly Into the

SKIRTS S. l

NUMBER 287

1M)7.

THE PUEBLO INDIANS WHO CELEBRATE

EXTRA SESSION

Salton Sea.

ll,

NOVEMHEH

'

v

BAY HOTEL
MAGNIFICENTLY REOPENED.
Tampa. Kla., Nov. 11
The Tampa
Bay Hotel, which changed proprietor-some time ago and was dosed down
to be completely remodeled and
was reopened today under
the management of David Laubi r.
formerly of the Washington, in St.
Louis.
In honor of the reopening, a
grand ball and reception wjl be given
In the magnificent hotel this evening,
to winch several thousand prominent
persons from all parts of the state
have been invited.

TAMPA

trans-Atlanti-

--

BREWERS PROTEST TO PRESIDENT

,

FROM OKLAHOMA

t

ca.-t'ar-

loo-yar-

-;

.

bn-wi--

t

-
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Chrysanthemum Show Opened.
The an- Cincinnati. ().. N v. 11.
nu a chrysanthemum Kbow at the Jabez Klllott Klower Market opened
day with an unusual large number of
entries in the different classes ami a
number of fine new varieties never ex- -

-

hit, lied

c

I
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ALHUOUBKOUE EVENING

EIGHT.

r PACE TWO.

ALRUOUKKQUK

EVENING CITIZEN

JUt

Publlnhfd

Dally

tod

Weekly by

jThe Citizen Publishing Company
pntarad at Paatofflca for tranainlaaleii throng-Mill mm aarond elaaa matter.
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UNlON

when they are received Into the
church they are required to promise to
obey the minister and elders, therefore, they think lliey have to do It.
T.ie barrels and barrels of clothing
which are sent here by the missionary society for distribution among the
poor would go a long way toward
ni Iplng the blind
nttd imbecile of
whom lie writes si sympathetically,
were they used wholly for that purpose, instead of being used
to
for corn, the use of a horse,
and the like, or lor anybody from
hom a little service can be gotten.
S
y
re in sympatuy with
if he
Indians, he would use
these poi-these available means for their benefit, and visit the needy and helpless
it s'c ml of lemainlng
at h me
and
criticising those who are trying to do
si tneihing for them
even the services
a', e i ven
conducted by the Indians
al. tie. To In; sure, an Investigation
sadly needed.
The large proce.-sloof canvassing
am tits for pupils nmong the I.aguna
Indians the past year, numbered just
!i ni.
They remained but a short
time. That is not many.
He also referied to fifty pupils in
the Zuni pueblo
whom the siipcrln-t- t
ndent had ready to go away to
school, and an inspector appeared and
told them they must not go to any
school. The lart of the matter is. the
fifty pupils had been sent nonie from
i boarding school, their term having
expired, and It was desired to have
them return, so a representative was
sent to make a canvass anicng the
children, but they were not at any
time all ready to return to school, as
the nr;iele states. It was rumored that
an inspector had told some of them
that It was iat compulsory for them
to send their children away to a boarding school. They could do as they
pleased about it. which the Indians
themselves well know.
This reminds us of an Incident that
happened last year, when a young man
had a party of pupils ready to start
o Carlisle. Pa., for the Indian school,
when this missionary appeared on the
scfne the day they were to stnrt and
tried to break up the party, and partly
succeeded by telling them they would
be lost to the world and their people
if they went there,
nnd that they
would not be sent home when their
term was out, but lit go to tramp and
beg over the country.
As to the sheep dip, I know but little about that, but judging from what
I have heard about
it. that is misrepresented in proportion. However, by
making sr mo Inquiries of the Indians.
f
dozi n sheup
learn that about
owners out of over lull, dipped their
sheep last spring. They were dipped
it a Mexican plant, and that but very
few of them have (tipped their sheep
the past two years, while his article
Infers that all the Indians dip their
sheep regularly and thoroughly.
Much more could be said, but we
.ill let this suffice.
This gentleman will probably be better remembered by some as the fore
man of the last United States grand
Jury at Albuquerque.
!
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It LAGUNA" ANSWERED
BY "SEAMA

Misrepresentation and Inconsistent Statements Made
by the Former.
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An article
headed "Strong Words AIout Laguna
Indians," in The Citizen of November
4, Is too far off to escape without correction, thus givinK the public a little
insight of the attitude and work of
the writer.
The writer of the article has been
placed at I.aguna by the Presbyterian
Missionary society, at a salary, I believe, of $1,000 per annum, to Christianize the Indians and help the poor
and needy, of whom he speaks. The
young Indians of whom he writes as
going to Cnliero and getting drunk.
are young men who have been members of nig church and congregation
lor a long time, one of which Is fre
quently called upon to fill the pulpit
when the missionary does not feel dis
posed to stir out. He makes the bold
statement that the high legal author!
ties declare that the Pueblo Indians
are citizens for the sole purpose of
getting drunk, and are not oven allowed to vote or required to pay taxes.
I wonder if his memory is so short
that he cannot remember as far back
ag the last national election, when the
Laguna Indians were not only given
tae privilege of voting, but were Im
portuned to do so. However, as a
body, they did not care to exercise
this privilege, but some of them cast
their votes. If the writer of the article was not aware of these tacts, he
certainly should have ascertained the
truth before making such a bold statement and criticising the high legal authorities.
The same high legal authorities decided also, t,iat the Pueblos must pay taxes, but through the
kindness toward the Indians of the
honorable commissioner of Indian affairs, the matter was stood off until
further action by congress. Why not
state facts as they are, Instead of
making
(stateunreliable
ments?
These unfortunate young Indian
who have fallen into the habit
of
drinking, should be helped by the sympathy. Influence and, strong arm of the
church and congregation to w hich they
belong, Instead or exposing and criticising them through the public press.
In another statement, he savs the
government is spending thousands of
dollars In assisting and educating the
Indians, but says that the rich Indians
are fed, clothed and educated, and the
poor and helpless are loft to starve or
beg. Tills is another off band statement, without any foundation what
ever. I have been In the government
Indian service quite a while myself,
and have visited many Indian home- tiotb rich and poor, and I have failed
u na a ln.Oarw.,i
,.1,1,.'., ,ill
In (n
ua an oiiiS
v. buc
iiinniiu i ,u
uii.ii
government is overlooking ttie poor
and helping the rich Instead assist
ance is always given the poor and
helpless wherever possible. I feel thai
I am far better
posted in this lin
than the missionary who whiles away
the most of his time by his own fin
side, rarely ever visiting the Indian
families except it be to drop in for u
mi al. or some other personal benefit
we win give an example, viz.: A poor
old Indian in one of the I.aguna vil
lages herded slice and did other work
for years f r some of the members of
the above named congregation, anil
finally, be got old, blind and
helpless, when be wan cast aside and disregarded altogether by ibis organization, and left to tiie mercy ot any
one who wished to help him. For
quite a while he stayed in a cold room
without siitlicieiit cl thing, depending
on the little that
neighbors might
bring him to eat. The government
agent's attention was called to tin
fact and assistance was at once applied for and the old man is now happily situated in a g'Md home, well
clothed and well led, at the government's expense. Why should not the
money paid into the church treasury
by the poor Indians be used to help
tiie blind and helpless, of whom h
peaks, instead of adding it to the min
isler's salary or seuding It away tor
the use of the general ( hiirch? These
members are Instructed from the pub
jilt that it is their duty to give a certain per cent, I think half, of the
money llicy have, to the church, and
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WORK ON HIGHWAY
ACCOMAUTHORITIES
PLISH GREAT FEAT IN THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SCENIC

PRISON

HIGHWAY.

NEW YORK
N EWS

New Mexico.

Altogether there are 2."it prisoners
i.gistere.l as inmates of the peniten-

tiary, but of this number 2H are engaged in working upon the scenic
highway at the Santa Fe end, while
i party of in Is at work upon the l.as
Vegas end. When completed this
: ad will without a doubt be one of
the greatest attractions that tiie
can boast of, as it will rival in
scenic effects the great mecca of all
hunters, Switzerland, for the
route traversed by this road leads
through ome of the most beautiful
mountain country in the world. It is
expected that the scenic highway will
be completed by the end of next year.
ter-litor-
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COFFEE SLUGGING.
Smooth Artful Worker.
Coffee, with some people, produces
partial congestion of the liver, and
that In turn makes headaches and
various diseases.
Hut if heavier does of drugs
are
taken, the victim will feel a temporary relief while the effects of '.he drug
lasts.
So witii morphine.
So with a man knocked down with
a blow. Hii him again, until
,
and he doesn't realize the pain,
the protest nature sets up against
hurt, li is a sure road to more and
ii. i. re serious trouble to drug more to
tty and escape the penalty. The payday is sure and Mother .Nature must
be paid in full.
An experience in Illustration ctiuies from Pennsylvania:
"Km u long time
have been a great
suffeier from headaches and nervousness; Mould wake early in the morning in .such pain that I thought, it
would be a pnvilege to die. At times
it would be a violent
sick headache.
Mid al others, severe, nervous
A
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The Ciiizcirs Classified Columns Promote Business

means of transportation that the expansion of (ireater New Yorw has
caused to bi unproved, modernized,
and in many cases created. In none
has there been stub a strlnking ad
ance n in the terry system. The new
style i f ferry boats has made a huge
section of the old North Itiver resemble a scene from Fairyland ul night
The larger number of the- boats, all
of the new ones, indeed, are douhlc- a
raildeceked, albeit the
road system is the only one so far that
receives and debarks its passengers
on the level of the upper dicks, but
t.ie others will do the same when the
tracks at1 the terminals ate raised in
accordance, with the plans if the officials. The boats are ali lighted with
electricity, some of them most brilliantly, and so profuse and bright arc
some of them that the boats appear
to be a blaze of brilliance, .lust above
the Erie terminal on the New Jersey
shore, there will sometimes be n dozen
of these Illuminated floats crossing
and recrcsslng in a half mile length
of the river. No show or special celebration presents so beau'tlul and
charming a picture as do these boats
of burden pursuing their daily work.
The boats are very speedy, the swiftest, the Skantlinavla, making twenty
miles an hour.
-

in-

-
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Make your wants
known tnrougn
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
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all the newspapers. This
fas no sooner read by the thief, than
lie straightway expressed it back to
"Florrle" Sullivan's detective.
Col.
"Jim" was overjoyed to receive it
once mere, and his eyes glistened with
'motion. In the scrimmage wherein
Thompson was killed. Col. "Jim" received five shots and spent six months
in the hospital. Even a thiei' respected
such a record.
In

Harry

permanent; $.' daily.
Chicago, 111.
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$500,000.00
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

3

The State National

Bank

OF ALBUQUERQUE

CAPITAL
DEPOSIT3

$100,000.00
$250,000.00

We have nad a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we should like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.
O. N. MARRON, President.
J. B. HERNDOX. Cashier.
"P

J

F
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D. A. McPHERSON, Vice President
ROY McDONALD, Assistant Cashier.
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OLD RELIABLE

ESTABLISHED 1878
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PUTNEY

WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

'

imbiirg-America-

E

ARCHITECTS.
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S. DEPOSITORY.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
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Safety and Warmth.
Itafael l.amoln's novt i way of
keeping himself warm and keeping his
money In a safe place at the same
time, excited amazement in the Court
of Special Sessions. I.anioin had been
convicted of carrying -, u loaded revolver, lie was filled $,'!.- whereupon be
immediately unbuttoned his trousers,
exp sing bis bright, red underwear.
The justice ordered the court officers
t.o put his trousers hack, when l.i'.moin
was taken to an adjoining room. He
was permitted to get at his savings
bank, whic h he did by ripping open a
seam over his calf, where a large roll
of bills
was
uncovered In die leg.
which amounted to fl.ooo. Tinther
leg appeared to be equally well pad-

Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

Con-tri-

FOR RENT
tii bo'arih
Room

sw

vice President

R. A. FROST
II. F. RAYNOLDS

F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
la ford, rooms
narneitt hulldin?
South Third street.
Albuquerque, N. M. Hoth 'phones.
TT) RENT One side of store room,
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
at 200 South Second street.
wTFIl
o
s
o
,
D. F. MACROLLING,
FObt HE .Vf Pie a s a i dengineering, surveying and
Civil
home cooking, at the Cusa do Oro.
drafting,
2t'lt Railroad avenue.
Auto
Furnished rooms. II
Hill
North Fourth stroil. Henry Wes-- i malic 'phone 710.
forfeit.
& BUILDER.
CONTRACTOR
ms
;
FOR RENT Neatly furnished-roogentlemen preferred. No. 519 West
A. L. Morgan.
Railroad avenue.
'ONTlt ATTOt,
Tlin tVT'KI'KS'KM.N'T
Kstiei.-it.AMI
rheerfullv
roit RENT Furnished rooms for furnished:liril.li:i;
Antom.-itl- '
werl
sellctod.
Job
housekeeping. l.:i;;.. mid airy. T.2I plume ?:'!: shie HII North Second
Htreet
West Railroad avenue.
A Ibiiuueriiue. N. M.
Apartments in T'atk
RENT
PHYSICIANS.
View terrace, right rooms each;
II.
modern equipment throughout.
A. L. MAHAFFEY,
M. D.
H. Tilton, room 10. Gra-nblock.
Physician and Surgeon.
FTlfrntKNTlYic sM':mvhe aui'iYulTy Homeopathis
Room 2a. Whi'ing building, over
furnished room, wi'h southern exVaiin's drug store. Automatic
posure and large
also gas,
telephone, 1M.
electric light and bath; in private
M.D7T
home. No. 3L'i We?t Lead avenue.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon
FOR SALE
President New Mexico Board of Osteo
FOR SALE-O- ne
of the best, small, pathy.
All
diseases
successful!:
paying husiiu ss s in the city. Ad- - tieated. Oflllce
building
Harnett
dress It. C. this ofiic
2
2
4.
9
to
Both tele
Hours,
and
to
FOR SALE t)R REN 1' Seven room phones. Sundays by appointment.
house in the Highlands. Inquire of
FALL TERM.
121
N. W. Alger,
South Walter
street.
Albuquerque Business College Opens
FOR SALE A handsome Hardman
Monday, September 4, 1905.
piano, in fine condition and almost
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman
Eng-new, at a bargain. For particu- ship, Shorthand, Typewriting,
lars, call at this oilier.
lish, Spanish and Mechanical Draw-SAI.E--FOR
t i in
farm in in it.
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
the valley, an hour's drive from
For particulars call or address
tiie city; good bargain. Write to
G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
"Pargiin." this otliee.
R. O. STOLL, Secretary.
PERSONAL.
Library building, East Railroad ave
! KEL
our fortune told by
ntip.
ea's, famous, marvelous, gifted,
ASSAYERS.
t rologist
s,
1st, clarivov- l"
ant and life teade:-Ihof. Hall. IT,
COREET & COLLINS,
Fifth aveiiiii Chicago. Si lid bil a Civil and
Mining Engineers.
United
dale and thr
stamps.
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYERS.
UUblNtSS CHANCES.
Foil" SALE--ti
c!.,ss saloon" In a East side of Plaza, Santa Fe. N. M
good tow n. t t nt
miles off lie
REAL ESTATE.
Addi es-- . ,b rrv, his otrailroad.

FORRHNT

President

M. W. FLOUR NO Y

t.

Crew Caught a Spook.
The crew of the llritlsh steamer
Turkistan. which arrived here from
liiissorah. the ether dav. was in a state
of great excitement over a mysterious
"spook bird," which joined the ship
when It was about 450 miles out, somewhere off the coast of Carolina. The
bird, which so strongly worked upon
tae superstition., of the saibrs, was a
crcech owl of large size, which had
roliably been blown out to sea by a
gale and had lost its direction in tilling. It perched on the rigging ni' the
ship and its wild screeches alarmed
the sailors not a little. After the fog
had lifted the exhausted bird came
down on deck, and was captured by
the first mate, after a desperate sting
gle. The bird was nearly starved, hut
revived after a generous meal, nnd
Aas kept a prisoner In an Improvised
cage. After the arrival of the ship the
bird wes presented to the llronx Zoo.

M.

Officers and Director!.
JOSHUA S. KAYNOLDS

Ira M. Bond.
to wort; in New- .MexATTOHNEV-AT-bASI V otreet. N
ico, representing large manufacturW., Washington, i,'. -.
1'e slnns. lanrls
ing company. Salary, $ I" to $:io per pntents,
copyrights, m vials, letter pat
month, paid weekly, expenses ad- ents. trade markn. clnlinn
vanced. Address, with stamp. J. H.
R. W. D. Bryan.
Mooie, Albuquerque. N. M.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAAlbuquerque
tT
N.
M.
Office,
E
M A LIE H ELtWANT
Flrei national Rank build
ln.
WAN 1'ED Men to learn barber trade.
W. Uobton.
Moler's System College, I.os AnATTORNKY-AT-LAOffice
Crom
geles.
Well block. Albu teroue. N M.
;mvn
every
in
Local liieu
rt A.M'KIt
Jonf,H. Stlnglei
in the United Stales to distribulte
ATTORNKY-AT-LASuite IS. N.
advertising matter; no canvassing; Armljo building, Albuquerque..
N. M
m u n or woman
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Ever think seriously about an

Electric Sign?

v

ging

.

i

store-avera-

You have noticed signs in the past;
what did you tjiink about them?
Why not get one? A sign will do
many thing for joii. Keeps your
s bef re tiie public after
you have gone home at night. Helps

e
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DENTISTS.
(till tor conning. Inquire
S. Rodey, so2 Kent aveof Mrs.
nue, corner of
street.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
WANT F.I) Oirl for hoiisefeohl work";
Dental Surgeon.
one wlio wants a good home and
Olflce closed until November li.
wages. 21a North Walter street.
WANTED- - -- Girl for general
'Housetdmuna J. Alger, D. O. .
Office noun
No. 3i li Railroad avenun
work. Good wages to the right perm. to Vi:M p. m. ; 1:3U p. m. to I
son.
Inquire 21.1 North Walter p.:30m.a. Telephone
462. Appointments madi
street.
by mall.
agent
u.v.s ir.l. A lively,
LAWYER3.
on commission and small salary;!
no bocze fighter need apply. AdBernard
8. Rodey.
dress, George, this ofllce.
Albuquerque
ATTOIINK
WA.Nl KD
Gentlemen s second-hanPrompt attention given to al
N. Al.
clothing. No. 515 Soutli First street, tMinlness pertalnlnn to tht! profession
south of viaduct. Send address and Will practice In si! courts of the terrl
nnil- before the United .states Ian
will call. R. .1. Sweeney, proprietor. t'.T-cneTgot
Tut hVort hy ofllce.
w7vNTT:i
vv'lV.N'

Col. "Jim" Curtin, or the Ilowery,
settled in that street because it is the
nearest thing to home that he could
find In this great city; but he pro
nounces it a Sunday School street, as
It Is not a fighting ground t;r district
for lawless persons. Col. "Jim" was
a sheriff in 'lexas, and a bold and
fearless one, who subdued some of the
biggest toughs In the business in the
I one
Star State. Col. "Jim" had a
watch he set much store by, and
hic,i bore an Inscription on .he
salt, of the cover i;i ting tuu it was
I'f'ft i;;ed to lioii : r his shooting a
notorious outlaw, Hen Thompson. Col
'Jim" had his p, ckets picked of the
precious watch on a Ilowery
ear. He called on "Florrle" Sul! va:i.
.ml told him of the loss, giving th"
Istory of the gift, which was speedily

Facilities.

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

I

I
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$100,000

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

Money to Loan

WANTEO
dining room h i al t lieon Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Columbus hotel.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
W A.N i
rags itiiiilie
uica.ii
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REThe Citizen olllcn.
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and a- - high
highest
WAN I fc!L
Three painters,
a3 $200.00. Ioans aie quickly mad
wages. C. A. Hudson.
One
Time:
and strictly private.
U'ANTEIi timing room g rl "CalFat month to one year given. Ooods r
3o5 South First street.
main In your possession. Our ratei
.
WANTKD
Hoarders in Hiviue lain are reasonable, uau ana ee ua
fore borrowing.
at "lo West Coal avenue.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CD.
WA.NTtfb-- A
if i,r tobacco .
factory. Address. Toi... Citizen of - hHeiirushiP tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
flee,
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
cliildrens'
WANTED 1'laiii eew
315 West Railroad Ave.
clothing a specialty. No. Dl'J West
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Railroad avenue.
Open Evenings.
w A.N hi) - o rent
a small house
tent furnished. 1). .1. Smith, 022
CARDS
PROFESSIONAL
WAN I ivl!

tincoii-rcious-

1

Co

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus

Sure, Slow and Ccstly.
What a giant is that, the II
line has brought across the
sea the Amcrlka, the "k" In whose
name, happily, unites the Cerman and
American peoples. She cost three and
a half millions of dollars, and her
maiden trip cost $.",."i,oiio ; but there
was a prolit on the trip of $'.i:t.hS'i, as
the receipts were $l4'.i.lsu. How iiiucii
llitz's restaurant cleared is not known,
but it cleared the pockets of the guests
most completely.
Half a bottle of
'
liee.
wine, a salad, hii entne, and a bit of
t
chicken c is
The biggest check FMrSAri-:'A""'gr.".rt
was lor t'.'l. The proprietor could at
H. B. GILCHRIST,
g ml prohi.s ,
i) month, in a
Real Estate .and Insurance.
hast promi.se thai there was more
W, u'hl
Missouri
evcoarge
ii.
ho
Money to Loan.
ttaing power to his meals than to for piopeily in the
Grande valmost of t hose aten on shipboard, tor
4
215 West Railroad Avenue.
ley. For infoi ination. write to IV l(.
ae ship w as as steady as a clock,
'i'., t ills ollii e.
"I often
my physician, but owing to her width, her depth ami Iter
"I
the Lord!"
s.ie is not fast, bm stuhe could give tiie no relief medicines wide keels.
bs sale and sure.
crb d ll.vina'.i Plant, of Little Rock,
did no permanent good.
A.
All:.. " fov th,e relief I e if from
"In the meantime, I had learned that
INSURANCE.,
Law
REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
of
Ion's
Firm
Women.
It
fenrmy
Arnica
live.
tired
two or three cups id good strung cofNew York has its (list female law t il running Soros, .vhh-PUBLIC.
noihii.g
else
fee would relieve an auaek or lessen
tiim. It has had a number of Inly would Ilea'., and from
lich
hail suf- Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
in severity; also, that when
did lawyers for some time, but they have
Automatic Telephone, 171.
lered lor l;e years
it is a marvel- without coffee the headache was sure been attached to law firms compose uau
s
healer f r cm ...
and wounds.
'o come on.
of gi lit
but a full tb dgi d lady Guaranteed hv all ,
WILLING HELPERS
;its; LT.c.
"I go; worse and worse and was so tii'in appeared in
court this week, and
ner.ous that the least mi se diove iir c'liduiii-e
eii-a
against a railroad
One or the n'cest ptai es In the city
a! out this one The
wild.
told the
film's name is Ashley, pone & U the poo! hall. No. 115 West Rail- 4
What's the uso of a helper if 4
il.iy and he at once said "You ought l'ot - 'hat
Misses Jessie Ashley. road aw.vie.
Ca'l and enjoy your- 4 bo iMi't willing; Willingness is never to drink coffee.'
Kli.'iibe: h S. l'ope, and Madeline 7. self.
an
ample mant'in which will nl- "At the same time he advised me lloty. T.iev h Id on .dtice in Wind or
4 most cover all the sins of serv- - is
to try Postiiin Food Cuff e. saying It Aicade and
hae a pretty snow of
v as used In his latnily.
ice.
Put a classified advertise- quit
the business. They nre graduates of
Tsr
4 meet In The Evening Citizen Is a
o
kind of coffee at iiim-and began
I'tiiver.-itok
Law S hoi.!.
willing helper that Is Dot only it
on I' st urn, which provi d to be. when
and CURE rue LUNGS
al.souite'.y competel.t, lent also Ii
i.ihtly made, a mo.-- t pa atable ami
Mashers are Numerous.
a willing worker. It works all if
"Mashing nas become such a toii!
delicious beverage. At one- I began
WITH
4 the time f .r you.
It Is the bet 4
t h.r
to improve, and now I need only to
in lai
y.uitig ladies c u
4 and nnet economical publicity In
say that during the yens I have used no longer go on the sines a'oi e. The'
the woild.
it I have be.-t
coinplcli iy restored
ogling they receive Is terribly annoy
my iiiailacbi s are gone, my nerves are itig, and i Mends from block to block
nm,. so bold
the const iput ion that used to 'I'iie "mashers" haw
llveiy ..;aaa watrs a lino evening
Pries
Isd
tiouble me no longer does so.
have that a large public iiin'iii; !..is be, n
Irfoat. but ti.e pi ice has alw ays been
irLJH I mens ad
50c &SI.00
..,
iticn ased in weight and my brain is ca.b ii by pi eiiiiio-i:i :i
t" high for t !e.' gi ea'er majority. Not
OLDS
Fres Trial.
char and quick." Name given by 1'os-tti- itig tiie pustots of ihe c'linios, :n
so fiiw, for ii y on w ill att' in! tha sa
ig roiis action w
Co.. I'.a'tle Creek, Mich.
be a k n to il n
V.
of fine coats tit the- (1 olden Rule Dry
es t Curo tor
unit
turet
Tljele's a leasoll.
itisii'Miig young
(! o Is com
ou.is from
THUOAT toil LU:;o
you w ill find them
-Read the little book, The Road to st reels.
I.KS, or WO! FY UACK.
Ii' iced wi'hbi the rca.-of all.
W
WelUille," in eui.i pkg.
OLD TIMER.
"aatAnrxTtetrttinjtwiiaM-svt- c
wlti. low
ncad-'.tche-
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Citizen Ads Will Reach Them

I'enn.-ylv.ini-

printed

Ocs cent per word, each

Here you'll find
what you've been
looking for.

11. 1905.
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explain
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details.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

and Power Company
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Discovery
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PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

NEXT
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BANK. OF COMMERCE

i

'
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i
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At Consistent Prices

203

V. Ratlroad Ave.

-

i

10, 1905.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

Brilliant by Night,
New

NOVEMBER

T

Albuquerque Evening Citizen
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Within the walls of the territorial
penitentiary 211 prisoners are at present engaged in serving the sentences
imposed upon them by the courts of

CITIZEN'

3

j

Cit'zen .Want Ads Bring The Best Results

v.,

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

I RAILROAD TOPICS jj
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THE
STOCK

and .if attempted to bonrd a fast train
near his heme.
He had just started mi the steps,
when the vestibule (loots were s'atu-ir.e.- l
slmt and his lintels caitithi. Here
he hum; to the fast train lis it flew up
the l v r to PittKburn. his entire
weight being on his fingers, mid he
a
was trail d thnmuh the air 1U
(omet. A t.ie llii ininsiham station,
almost four miles fr in where he attempted to board the train, he was
struck by ,i picket fence and his imprisoned lingers were torn loose and
he w.ls dropped by tile side of till1
n ad. It was found that three libs
weie broken and bis lingers terribly
tot n.

Zimmerman, nisht clerk ai
Ko station, Is confined to t lie
company hopplt al in this fit y seriously
III.
His place In the ticket office is
being filled liy II. J. Moore, claini clerk
In the oMlce.
E.

H.

the Santa

NAME.

UNSAVORY

Probably tin- - only train In the world
of Its kind and name Is now going over the main line and branches of the
Unon I'ai'IMc. It Is equipped with all
modern appliances of all kinds, and
will fumigate all section houses on
the system. Steam from the iigine is
carrieil to the oar where it Is mixed
with poisons or disinfectants, according to retiulreiiK n's, and the buildinc;
sprayed inside and out by means of
hose und suitable nozzles.

-

MONEY

METAL

PAGE THREE.

ALBUQUERQUE IS GROWING FASTER THAN

MARKETS
WOOL

IN THE SOUTHWEST

ANY OTHER CITY

Closing- - quota! ions receded by T. J.
Graf & Co., i nt estiondent for Loi

gan

&

llryan, Harnett building.

Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
Atchison, common
Atchison, pfd
Ilalilmote Jt Ohio
Hrooklyn Ripld Tinn.-Canadian Paoitio
Colorado KuH R Iron
Colorado Southern, common ....
Chicago, Gteat Western, common

.

USEFUL TRAIN WITH

EVENING CITIZEN.

A2J;UQUKKOUK

11, 1905.
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Surer Opportunities Now Offered to Make a Fortune in

1o:,

l'H a
71
171
i:s
llii-'-

Real Estate Than Ever Before.

O

Krie, common
Erie, first

IT'..

,vn,
117",
uiisville
Nashville
Missouri Pacific
T'
Metropolitan
OF RAILROAD
ir.'
rORERlNNER
22- -,
Mexican Central
1
New York Central ;
Ill's
A
PREDICTS
R.
SLINK ARD
W.
ENGLISH ROADS ADOPT
XT',
Norfolk
GREAT FUTURE FOR THE
AMERICAN METHODS.
Heading, common
13!i'
R ANCE
AUTOMOBILE
The latest annual report of the secPennsylvania
l.'!!i
LINE TRAIL.
retary of th" British Amalgamated
Itoek island, common
...
Society of Railway Servants, shows
Hock
71 C
pfd
. ..
Island,
V,'. K. Slinkard left Hosweli on a
the results of adopting in that counH''P. lion a Steel, common ... 2 I7,
try American methods in using lamer week's business trip throng!) Arizona, Hep. Iron At Steel, pfd , . . . . .
locomotives, running heavier trains and before going lie made some inter Snutuern Pacilic
. ..
This was begun in er.'ing ohsorvnt I; ns on the lioswell-Torranc- St Paul
nnd otherwise.
...171',
llion, when there was an increase of
automobile route, which e Southern Hailway
.. ..
US',
Kin.iino.oiiu
tons of t radio in compari- traveled ;i low days nixo, says the T" t.liessee Coal Ac Iron . .
. ..
I'l's
of Ueeoid.
Mr. Stinkard was once op Texas Pacilic
son with ISitii, and an increase
. .. :::i
22. lino, Olio In freight train miles. After posed to the auto route proposition. I'nion pacific, c tumon
...l:!:'-'' S.. common
I
another four years, in llml the in- :.ef re lie had investigated fully.
.'!'e"-. .
lie sr. iii "I now consider the auto I'. S. S. ptd
creased tons of t rathe w ere nearly
...mi7;
2',tiiMi,iMHi
as compared with lflon, but nn bile route to Torrance one of ttte Wabash, pfd
HI'V,
. ..
the mileage instead of increasing had annus! successi s that has been ac- Western I'nion
"12 7
. ..
decreased about 25,oiO,(mh) miles. The complished in this portion of the coun- (.
W
Northwestern Hailway for illustration try In years. We came here from Gn en. Copper
had withdrawn 112 engines from serv- Torrance a few days ago in six hours,
ice, but owing to the larger type of i'tid had we trav led by rail we would
Kansas City Live Stock.
.
locomotives now used the company s still be on the Journey. The,
Kansas Cl'y. Mo Nov. II Caitle
I
money-makera
believe,
is
early
doubled.
power
had
tractive
Heccipts, ,'i.r,nO, including 2'Ml southThe secretary's reoprt covers various tori, right now, and will increase in erns:
unchanged;
market
natjve
by.
goes
Evenlas
this
time
resnect
general
subjects,
but its
other railway
fleers. $:l.li.r)'(j j.HU; soutliern steers.
build
u
to
It
illy
one
cause
will
modtonic
adoption
of
argument Is that the
naIf2.4n;4; coutiiern cows, $ .7.Vo
ern methods, though increasing the a railroad to Torrance, and that is tive cows and heifers, t."'ii 4."';
accomplished
its
when
will
it
have
efficiency and working capacity of the
stoi kers and feeders, $2.riiifi 4.2o ;
:,
railways. Is seriously displacing in- greatest good. When the people gen-- bulls, $214: calves, $::.2r r
westIn
saving
great
a
orally
what
learn
dividual labor.
ern steers, $2 S."(Ti 4. til; western cows.
time and expense traveling from Tor $2 ft ?. 25.
ranee on this s.iort route means, the
VERY PECULIAR AND
Sheep Heceipt s, none: market
people who back rallnuds will under-ACCIDENT.
DANGEROUS
.ut)lii
steady;
muttons,
rail-a
start
opsituation
and
stand the
W. F. Craig. Jr., a telegraph
lambs. $:,.r,iif 7; range wethers.
it
believe
move.
And
do
ton
nit
erator, Is la the Allegheny hospital at
$ 1.7.1TI ii; ewes. $:',.ho
aJio.
this
will be more than a year
ii tubing. I'a.. perhaps fatally Injured.
present
the
Judging
from
is
done,
Closing Prices on Stocks.
His escape from death was a little
New York, Nov. II. Following quoshort of miraculous. Craig lives in gtowth in popularity the route is en
yiiig.
Sheridan, lour miles from Pittsburg,
tations prevailed on the exchange today at closing time:
An hlson. common
Sii'i
Atchison, pfd
lu:!i4
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
SIERRA MADRE
New York Central
Mil
Pennsylvania
:li
AGENT MISSING
public,
For the Information of the
Hit.,
Southern Pacific
I lutnbing
Inspector Wuiicomb calls I'nion
12l'((t
aclfic, common
to
city
Chapter XII of the
attention
iv'l'
I'nion Pacific, pfd
G. O. APPLEBY DISAPPEARS FROM
ordinance. Sections (13 and hG, winch Copper
80
JUAREZ, IT IS SAID, AND OFFIC lollow:
1'. S. S., common
"tei
Ai
IALS DECLARE HE LEAVES
Section 63 Building Permit.
U. S. 8
10 Its
pfd
No person, firm or corporation shall
SHORTAGE OF $1,500.
Provisions.
bei!i or continue the erection, alteraor repair of any building or
C'hicag.i, Nov. 11
Closing prices on
The police of El Paso have been tion
suueture, or erect any sign extending provisions today were as follows:
asked t' locate (. O. Appleby, aent 'over any sidewalk
corporwithin
the
Wheat
December. StUc; May.
for the Rio Grande. Sierra Madre & ate limits of the city of Alliun.ueniue.
SV'.c.
Pacilic railroad at Juarez, who
without first having applied for and
Corn December, It o; May, 4.'ic.
and has not been seen there 'reciived
a permit so to d.) from the
Oats December, 2!) '.we; May, ,.2'c.
since last Friday evening, says the El r.aiil inspector.
$12,110;
Mav.
Pork
Jiiniitirv,
Paso Times.
$12.77.
86 Penalty for Violation.
Officials of the road also would like; Section
May,
All persons failing or refusing to
Janiinry,
$t;.sri';
lard
to know what has become oi the $l.r,iioj comply with the provisions
of this $7.02'..
which they tay is missing from the ordinance, Hfter having received due
Hihs
May.
January,
$(i..)j',i;
accounts kepi by the agent.
notice in writing from the building in- f';.77',i.
Appleby left the office at Juarez spector,
shall upon conviction thereof
about me usual time Friday evening. bo fined in a sum not less than $!
Chicago Live Stock.
Saturday
appear
to
failed
he
When
more than $"u, or Inirlsontnetit
Chicago. Nov. 1- .- Cattle- - Receipts
morning nothing was thought or nr.-- , '.tor
less titan ten days nor more than U.mimi; market slow; beeves, $:i.2or(;
absence, as it was supposed ho might not
cows and heifers, "$l 2."i'? l.7-liiny days, or both line and imprisonwas
done
nothing
and
have been sick
ment, a! t.ie discretion of the court, sleeker and feeders, $2.2.15i 1.2.1.
morning.
Monday
until
Sheep Receipts, S.nou; market kas
for each nnd every offense, each day
When the agent failed then to ap- to c. listiiute a new offense.
steady;
sheoi. $:!..riii i r !iu ; yearlings
a
search
Instituted
pear the officials
$.").2.VJj ii.5ti;
7.7,3.
lambs,
fact,
the
developed
for him, which
DISCUSSING SANTA FE
his
at
longer
no
was
say.
that ,ie
they
New York Money Market.
MOTIVE POWER.
rooming place.
New York. Nov. 11. Money on call.
Chicago,
superlumaagor
of
the
of
I.oveil
general
Alfred
E. W. Mead,
nominal; no loans; prime merc.miili
road, then took charge of the agent's t ndent of motive p. wer of the Atehi paper. ?'i per cent, liar silver, GlfJic,
Tay
M.
Fo;
i
he
Sant
found,
C
Topeka
on,
books and accounts, and
states, a shortage of ah .nit tl.r.oo, o r. mechanical superintendent of tlti
Wool Market at St. Louis.
St. l.ouis. Mo.. Nov. 11. -- Wool mar
Mexican money. The Kl Paso police v t stern grand division, witn head
ApHis
N.
Junta,
F.
and
of
at
la
ki
"iitteis
were lioliiiod and descriptions
steady and unchanged.
to the various cities hen, mechanical superintendent of the
sent
pleby
j
head-a
wit
division,
grand
Lead and Copper.
throughout the south and west.
New York. Nov. II- .- Lead and cop
Appleby is about rn years old and oiinrters in Topeka. 'held a series of
Wednesday,
per,
Topeka,
at
for
steady and unchanged.
eotitorettoes
had been with the Sierra Madre
only a little over two months, coming w.ih James K. Hurley, the genera!
Spelter.
from the Orient railroad in Mexico. inanat r of the road, says the Journal.
1 1.
Spelter
St. I.ouls. Mu
Nov.
He was regarded as a man of charac- Those on fori pees were hi Id in Mr.
eady, at $'1
to the
ter and us strictly honest, and .its Hurley's offices, i.'id relatedpower
on
f the motive
there redistribution
friends are of the opinion that conti-dencblood tuns you down makes
the road, which will be made neces- youImpure
They still have
is a mistake.
an easy victim for organic ilia
In him and hope, he will show up sary by the winter time curd that goes eases,
llurdjtck s Wood Hitters pun-lieinto etfoct on November 12lh.
and explain ma'teis.
the blood cures tho cause
They also discussed the placing on
you up.
he various divisions of the many new builds
OLD FASHIONED FARE.
engines w.iich the company is reeeiv-i.iand which are a part of the comHot Biscuits, Griddle Cakes,
engines of
plement oi the ninety-fivPuddings.
..nioiis typos that wi re orden d by the
The fond that made the rat'.iers c impany the tirst if the year. Ii is
strung is sometimes unlit lor tne chil- enderstood that the new balanced
dren under the new conditions that .impounds sue to be evenly distribion is constantly u odttiro. ighin.it the ent're system so
frV-mMaiour changing civili.-ao audi n g the
'
bringing in. One of Mr. llryan's nei
thtit .'"" can be us
7 a. OnrrCnLDl
. m
N
.iti
'u;
r
jiiiuu
b
iitiii
ir
Purs in the treat state en
ver.f.nd pas
ther engine- - are
writes:
i
"I was raNed in tile s'uiih, where t In y are most i
cakes, pics and matters relating u
hot
every
t:io road win iiipuddings are eaten at almost
-i out eta nee.
mi at. and by the '.line I located in
from
a
l.iaska I found my.-cus alter, lit! ttis . DECIDE WATERICS PLACES
indigestion an
r
....- - oocu1
.n r m
..tPmf
distress and nains af" r m Is. an a.-fftsl
1M
most constant lo ad iche. dull, heavy,
'I toe
as
JDM
.s .,. Tho board of liu.-t.e-s
sleepiness by day and s!o, pies:-; ..VorV:
'r"h.i,::;
liiuiit. loss of lies. i. impaired ui
pitioes n.;:
f. ni I'll.- ',11 ot v.
jfj
aq.
etc ite.
iMlitlllMllW
il con
.,t,.l
nr.
"1 was rapidly booming inenpn
I.
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HERE IS A CHANCE FOR EVERY WORKING

MAN

TO BECOME

INDEPENDENT

four or five lota right now, before the the ground) every Sunday mornlnj,
prices are advanced, anil your invest- from 9 to 12 o'clock, noon, to show the
The Surety Invest ment company
dav. can
himself rich in ten
Wll.l-NOyears IP
residence ment will earn you 100 per cent In a exact location of the different lotl.
lll'Y CI1ICAP offering 2nu cholco
s i : i khan i.ots in Tin: city of lots in tin? Knstea Addition to the short time.
The downtown office will also be open
Saturday and pay day evenings, until
Look for the Man With the White
Al lil'tjl KK J I?. U you can spare a Highlands,
(South ltroadway, Arno,
ter within ten years.

with a moderate

A

Is

111--

i

(

I

dollars each

fi w

into real estate
plan.

o'clock. Call any time and get a
For the convenience of those who email map of tho addition. 110 South
are busy during the week, the com- Second street. D. K. D. SELLERS,

eek or mouth, go Edith and Walter htreets), nt $100,
on the installment $150 and $200 per lot, on the install-

Horse.

w

The suburbs

oT

I

day will

be ment plan; $10 down, and balanco

payments of only

within four blocks of tl.e business cen

$1

per week,

In

9

liuy pany will have a representative

Manager.
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REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Automatic "phone, 535. Office,
West Gold Avenue.

RANKIN

i

t

i

ii)t?&y

gli-U-
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CO.

!"'
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Two
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Dyspeptics
If you ar too fat it ) because your food
turn to fat instead of muscle strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and
Mtimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not hare
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and net
enough Pancreatine.

ere-jate-

g

New Planing Mill

Special .iacninerij
Thos. F. Keleher

Oc-tub-

--

HAYGOOD
The Cleaner

n.!il."..L'o.

3II

North Seventh Street

3II

And further notice Is given that I
will, immediately afier said sale, execute to the purchaser or purchasers

proper conveyances

In

the premises,

ami in ike due report to the court of
my doings, in accordance with the do

ere,, aforesaid.

W. E. DAME,

Special Master to make the. sale.
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st. iI a change in my lie', tie'
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i,... nf Crime Nut s foo l.
lowe
the go 'd advice and shall a',
way be thankful that i did so.
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change wet o ai.p.n ' nt in my casi l''
o h which
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HAY DEN

Office at; Factory
WEST COl'I'l.lt AVENUE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Every Ounce You Eat.
I','. rv ounce, of food you cut that fails
to di-It
i docs a pound ol hsrtu.
turns i iie entire meal In'o poison. ThU
not hi y deprives tho hlood of the necessary tissuedi'iihllnh material, but It
poisons ll. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
a perlo' t dinestant. It digests the food
regardless of tb. condition of tho
s'oinach. It allows that oritnn to rest
and u' t Mruiw au'aiu. Itt lieves the
Pel. i.iiu;. Heart I'.uni, Pour Stomach,
he!'-'- , s'ion.
Palpli rion of the Heart,
'
hy all dniftnists.
o.

i

.

Call at 110 West Oold avenue for
eii.l.roide. y materials of all kinds.
Orders takfii for bund made Christmas gifts. Stamping done.

STAULE3
, ,
MAY SELL THE TIMBtH
".
,,,,
HorgCS and Mules bought and ex
Phones, Auto. P'S; Colo., Black
changed.
:r:..:,;r
on military reserve;
But Few Are Free.
(!,v
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ll it few poop!,, are entirely frcu from
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e. iion a' this season of the year.
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bv. 'ho way. my
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HIGHLAND LIVER
STABLE
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THESE ARE SAMPLE PRICES.
Late copyrights were $1.60.
Our
price 38 cents. List includes "The
Christian," "Call of the Wild." "Brewster's Millions," "Graustark," "Th
Castaway," David Harum," etc. Eiv
cyclopedia Brittanlca, 10 vols., half
leather, regular $36.00, our price $7.75.
Charles Dickens complete works, 1$
vols., regular $16.00, our price, $2.95.
Xmas Special.
WORLD'S BEST
POETS. .Shakespeare, Longfellow and
48 others.
Le Luxe edition.
Full
leather, padded, pure gold edges, regular $1.50; our price, 70 cents each.
Every book guaranteed to be new,
perfect and satisfactory,
or your
money back without question or quibbling.
Practically any book or set ot books
you want at a fraction ot the retail
price while they last. Get our tree
bargain list before ordering.
Save 50 to 90 per cent on Christmas
books.
Write for It today.
THE DAVID B. CLARK80N CO.,
Chicago, ML
Dept. 4.

exactly those proportions necessary te
"Mother waa lucky- - papa twught a
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods thft may gas range.
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
NOTICE OF SALE.
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tissue building tonio as well. Kodol cures
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, (First publication October 21, 1905.)
By virtue of a decree of the disHeartburn, Palpitation of the Heart ana
trict court of Bernalillo county, New
Constipation.
You will like it.
Mexico, made and1 entered on the 20ta
day of October, 1905, in a certain proDitfests
ceeding pending In said court wherein
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
William L. Trimble la plaintiff, and
gives
firm
flesh.
tissues and
A. A. Trimble, executor of the last
will and testament of Lawrence
8.
CellubrttU li.ld.1vt
adTrimble, deceased, and
rwrr ( l.CDOriw
p
aoo.,0klu,V
ministrator of the partners-niassets
of W. L. Trimble & company, and the
For sale by eJl druggists.
heirs at law and legatees ot Lawrence
are defendants,
Spond your leisure time at the pool S. Trimble, deceased,
6842 on the docket of said
hall at No. 115 West Railroad ave- numbered
court, the undersigned will, on Wednue.
nesday, the IStbday of November,
190b, about the hour of 10 o'clock a.
A Disastrous Calamity.
It is a disastrous calamity, when m., on the premises hereinafter described, sell at public auction to the
you lose your health, because
and constipation have sapped highest bidder for cash, the following
real estate situate, lytng
It away. Prompt relief can be had In described
They and being in tbe city of Albuquerque,
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Imild up your digestive organs, and County of Bernalillo aid Territory of
cure headache, dizziness, colic, con- New Mexico,
Ixits numbered one (1), two (2),
stipation, etc. Guaranteed by all drug
three (3), four (4), five (5) and six
gists; 25c.
(6), of block nine (9), of the original
together
PEOPLE DESIROUS OF LEARN lowDsite ot Albuquerque,
ING SPANISH, ADDRESS, P. O. BOX with the improvements thereon, consisting ot a frame stable and other
226, OR CALL AUTO. 'PHONE 460.
structures used by the firm of W. L.
Trimble & company in the conduct of
tbe business ot said firm.
A
The sale will be made subject to
the approval of the said court, and
upon confirmation of the sale, the purchaser will receive a good and sunV
cient deed, and will be let into possession of the premises, which will
be sold as a whole, and without division.
A. A. TRIMBLE,
Executor of tho last will and testament of iAwrence S. Trimble, deceased, and
administrator
of the partnership assets of W. a
Trimble & company.
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Big Book House Failed

Tho Albuquerque Land and Irrigation
Company, Defendant.
Public notice is ;creby Riven that,
under and by virtue of a final decree,
ALL HOME
duly made and entered in the above
COOKING
cause on the ith day of January, 1904,
Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread naming me for such purpose, I, the
every Saturday.
uudei signed, will, at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
AVENUE. on the 22d day of November, A. V.
101
WEST KAILKOAU
'lliu."),
at the front door of the Bernalillo county court house, in the old
DRAGOIE
town ot Albuquerque, N. M., offer for
sale, at public auction, to the hlgbest
Dealers In
and best bidder for casb, all of the
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Tight, title,
and interest in tne
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and Albuquerque estate
Land and Irrigation com- all kinds of Fresh Meat
on the 27tn
300 North ltroadway. Corner of Wash- jliany, which existed to It
or june, a. d. jyuu, ai t o ciock
ington Avenue. ALUUUUEUUE.N. M. nay
). m. of said day, in and to tho
Ilernalillo county Low line
Ditch, and all of the same, both the
finished and unfinished portions thereShippin'
Dray in'
Movin
of, and all of the land, materials, franchises, water rights, dams, reservoir
FREIGHTIN
sites, bridges, flumes, gates, sluices,
water ways, rights of way, embankYou have us once, you'll
ments, property, and appurtenances of
Pricea right;
call again.
every kind and character belonging to
there ain't no gougin '.
'and appurtenant thereto, Baid ditch
'and right of way being entirely in
Transfer Men
what was formerly Um nallllo county
By the Albuquerque
and a part thereof being in what Is
known ns Sandoval county since
and the remainder thereof being
GO TO THE
in iaid Hornailiio county, ana extena-insouthward along tho foot hills on
the east side of tho river from the
bead gate thereof in the Rio Grande,
near the pueblo of San Felipe, a dison
First Street.
South of Viaduct,
tance of forty miles moro or less to a
point at or near the Isleta lailway
'bridge of the Atebison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Hallway Company, some ten
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.
miles south of the City of Albuquerque, all as said franchises, water
Proprietor.
G. E. GUSTAFSON,
rights, ditches, rights of way, and
oilier property as described, designated, known and set forth upon and
in the legal papers, maps, plans,
AND
VAKN1SI1E3
PAINTS, OILS.
sketches, profiles, and so forth therereof, now on file in the
r.UUSUKS.
Harm ss, Saddles, I.ao corder's office, for said County of
I.eather.
Holies,
Horse Jilanhcts, Etc. Pal- Ilei nalillo, particularly the largo blue
metto Koof Faint; la: :s live years and print maps and amended maps and
office
slops leak. Cash paid for Hides and profiles thereof, filed in said
under date of January l'.'th, 1899,
l'elts.
2:ird, ISHSt, and January 8, 1900,
RAILROAD
AVENUE.
W9 WEST
respectively, made by P. E. Harroun,
and reference to which are hereby
ii
HgiiKia.iiii
iimiiwii
made, for a better description of tbe
properly, I will at such time sell, or
no much of such properly as is sufficient to satisfy the lien, damages,
costs and expenses of tale, which will
amount on said day, and when tho
matter is concluded, to the sum of
your CAKl'ET,
Will do all
HOI Si: and WINDOW CI.EAN-i.(!- ,
s.ud iloot.,r your stove, at
Hid rale of lr. cuts per hour.
Auto, 530.
Phone Red, 271.

TRAIN LOAD OF BOOKS

STOCK MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
AT FROM 10 TO 50 CENTS ON '
THE DOLLAR.

the District Court, Secona Judicial
District, Hernnlillo county, Territory of New .Mexico.
Tho Shutt Improvement Company,
original
owner, and Charles F.
Waush, Assignee and Trustee, I'laln-tiff-
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FIRE INSURANCE, KEAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Automatic phono 451.
Room 10, N T. Aruiljo Building.
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MASTER S SALE OF THE ALBUQUERQUE OR
BERNALILLO
COUNTY LOW LINE IRRIGATION DITCH AND

PEACH & CO.

upon the care bestowed upon
Its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
'I be v should, be spared all worry
and kiixiety. They should eat
plenty of ool nourishing f'od
and ukecentle exercises. Tbia
will go a long way toward preserving thei health and their beauty
as well a that of the little one to
come. But to b. absolutely sure
labor they
of a short and painle
should use
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FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

II. K. No.

SACS.

Department of the Interior, Land Of- lice at rianta l'e, New Mexico, Oc- tuber 31, l'.Hi.').
Not.cc Is hereby given that tbe
named fettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In
of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before tbe
clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6, l'J05, viz., Juan
Hauti.-t- e
Kowemlsneh, of Valencia
county, Ne
Mexico,
for the SVj
X'.,
NW'i,
SWi. section 28, township
11' north,
7
ian?e west.
lie nanus tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon,
and cultivation of said land,
viz., Gertrudes lleco, Jose Gonzales,
Hisenta Aloiua and Tooduro Powto,
ail of I.aguiia, N'ew Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Register.
o
Opened
k

pro-Im- te

'

NEW ROOMING. AND
BOARDING HOUSE
patronage solicited.
Your
Nice,

clean rooms.

VIRGINIA
623

SouU

MAESTAS.

nrat street.

lt.ii.y won't Fttffer five minutes with
roup if vmi apply Dr. Thomas' Elec- trie (til at once. It acts like magic.

it
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WORKMEN
EDUCATION OF
or
Workers
I'lilti--

Mine
lit John Mitchell,
thu
cf America, is not a visionary dreamer, anima'ed by the
false motive that the material welfare of the miners lithe only ronsideration
of their present condition, lie
Hees more than an advance in wuues for the men win
risk life and limb in the strnuule for the necessities "I
life, lie believes the union MioitH
for mote than a
contest with capital for' a fair day's wauc.
Ind.,
In an address before ls.oi'ii persons at
Vtopian
had
he
"no
I'resi.lent Mitchell declared that
dream of the time when iniiurs will not have to work.'
He declaimed his theories of a better condition of tin
working classes. "1 want you to be better men," he toll:
his hearers. "1 want yon to improve yourselves In othci
ways than materially. I want yon to be respected."
t
fact
President Mitchell appreciates the
that the children of wi ll paid workmen have betttr op
portunity to acquire education than the lean offspring
of underpaid workers. He feels that material advance
men! is only half a growth for the workman whose mine,
is still groping in darkness.
possihb
In this ai1. when education is practicalto every child in the land, ignorance in child or man b
incompatible with respect. The man who can tuithei
lead nor write, who knows not the fundamental prlnci
pies of the government under which he lives, whose men
tality is encompassed by the narrow bounds of his dail
drudgery, has less chance to become a good citizen, com
mamling the respect of his neighbors, than the workniai
who seeks to raise his own mental standard, and those oi
Ids children, to a plane where an undersstamling of Hit
belter things of this life find expression in a keener j3
in living and a deeper insight into the problem of exist
J'rc-sld- i

CITIZEN,

the announcements with the sparkling, crfsp, readable
advertisements In your Citizen now. More than ever before you can depend on the integrity of the advertise-incuts- .
It has nev r paid to fool the people.
The aggressive advertiser who has something meritorious to
sell, and who tells the truth about it. has few dull days.
The holiday season is approaching. The advertising columns will have new Interest as the days pass. They will
afford you many opportunities for time and money saving
if you will read and remember.

About the boy's clothing question.
The boy who is clothed here will
wear better clothes and he'll wear
them longer than he will if his
parents are not particular about
where they buy.
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$12
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
$3

The fact that blood is being shed In Kussl.i, with
child murders and ati ndant horrors
It is primarily the work ot
mist not be misinterpreted.
he reactionaries, in the hope of forcing the czar and his
ninisters to reassert autocracy and military dictation.
It Is inevitable that in a country having a large ignor-in- t
population times of excitement should yield drunken-lesand broils, but a careful study of conditions in Kus-fireveals something more than this. It shows the
either entirely undirected, left to their own arro-;ant- .
Ignorant fury, or else secretly directed .by their
ccent masters. The saber thrusts which have cut the
leads of little children by hundreds came from Cossack
lands, ami aimless and brutal charges upon the populace
ire reported by these brute servants of the autocracy.
The other military bodies are from and of the people,
nit. the Cossacks are knit to the bureaucracy wilh the
;old hands of enormous pay and lifelong service. They
re cruel and merciless, bitterly opposed to any change
n the old regime.
The police, too, have been lawless and brulal, ntlacl;-nthe people irrationally, either by design or from sheer
lower madness.
The persecution of the Jews, resisted when possible,
veil with dynamite, was to be expected.
Kace anlagon-stis the favorite weakness on which the clericals and
onsei valives play w henever there is danger of a united
esislanee to tyranny. Russia Is a land of many peoples,
ind not only are Gentiles easily set aginst Jews, but other
lationalities can be readily roused against each other
vhoti (U liberate attempts are made to that end.
It is evident that the attacks upon the .lews
this
ime, as at the time of the Kishineff massacre, are the
vork of police and agents of the old regime.
It is not to be expected that the thousands who have
iveil luxuriously as servants of the state church and of
he government should yield to a new order without, a
truggte, ami since the yielding of the czar makes it i in- lossible to resist openly, all kinds ot conspiracies
to
iroiise the people- to riot were to be expected.
The only hope of these people lies in si curing a reign
I terror which will frighten the government back Into
;s old autocratic, military intreiichnients.
Evidently,
these efforts are proving ineffectual. To:) many
if the populace understand the game being played and
re able to frustrate the scheme by refusing to be nggrsi- ated into disorder.
iols,

ence.

President Mitchell gives wholesome advice to tin
members of the I'nlted Mine Workers of America. Tin
miners can show no higher appreciation of their leader'.'
solicitude fo rtheir cause than to seek to elevate them
selves mentally and morally "to be" as their leadei
says, "respected."

PUMP I MUG ATI ON
years

ad
The Socorro Chieftain says that it has for
vocatod the idea of irrigating, by pumping, the lamb
of the Kio Grande valley in the vicinity of Socorro. Tha
paper is therefore pleased that the Idea Is now boini
put to a thorough and intelligent test by Messrs. A. 11
Hilton Hiid C. It. Allaire, of San Antonio, N. M., eacl
of whom is sinking a well with the expect tit ion of secur
ing water with which to irrigate a considerable area o
laud.
Several years ago this writer heard the present tct
ritorial superintendent of schools. Professor Hiram Had
ley, ably urge before a public gathering, that irrigatiot
by pumping would be found in the long run cheaper an
belter In the Mesilla valley than irrigation from reser
voirs impounding storm waters. The Stress of his argu
nient was placed upon the certainty and the celerity witl
which reservoirs, collecting the
waters of tin
Kio Grande, must become filled with the silt borne by thi
'
arrested waters.
The practicability of irrigation by pumping must l
locally determined by the height to which the water must
be lifted by the pump, and the ejpen.se for the necessar;
fuel. Uoth of these factors, it would seem, ought to bt
favorable in the valley around San Antonio and Socorro
The underllow in the Kio Grande valley is by no means
deep, and the nearness of that portion of the valley tc
the Carthage coal fields should give cheap fuel.
The valley around Albuquerque is situated mos'
favorably for pump irrigation, as the gardens in the im
mediate vicinity unmistakably show. Hut the name idea
condition exists in the river lowlands anywhere arouin
this city for a distance of fifty miles or more; since tin
depth of the underlying water is shallow in all the see
tion and the cheap electrical power from Albuqu.Tqm
can be carried to the lands by wire, doing away wilt
necessity for fuel and boilers and engines.
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never deal in trash. It's nothing short of wasting money to buy
poor, cheap clothes for a boy.
I
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M. MANDELL
The Clothier and Furnisher.

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company
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STAGE LINE

SPRINGS

JEMEZ HOT

States, mall ;
only line with a change of stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday,
Wednesday tind Friday at 5 a. m. for
particulars, address W. L. Trimble A
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
Lt. m.OCK, Proprietor, Perea, N. M.

Carries tho United

an instrument that is the product of
master workmen. Perfect In tone, en- during in construction and with a suf- ficient volume of carrying power to make the instrument useful.
The Chickering Bros., Bush & Lane, and Victor pianos are such.

2

WE SELL

LEARN ARD & L1NDEMANH
THE SQUARE

MUSIC

DEALERS.

COG

PRESS OF SOUTHWEST

Ter-itoria-

&

SOUTH SECOND STREET.
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The Happy Housewife

o

Who takes prido In her bread and
cal.e making knows the pleasure and
Fatlsfaction to be had by the use of
rmpress mills flour. She knows her
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful, and ber
rakes, pies and pastry daluty, delicate
and light.

:

:
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M. BERGER
West Copper Avenue.
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5c Cigars

at Eight for

25c; 10c and Two for

HOUSE

will be sold at Five for 25c,

25c Cigars

half-mile-

until they are all sold.
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Owing to the large demand
for my own brands of Cigars,
and limited space, I am forced
to sell all of R. Massey & Co.'s
brands of Cigars at half price.
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Arizona's Approaching Fair.
The work on the buildings and grounds of the
l
Fair is progressing rapidly, ami they will be in
eadiness for the opening. The stables and grand-stan.re rapidly approaching completion and will compare
tvoralily with those of any of the older state fair
.rounds. It is estimated that the seating capacity of t ho
,rand stand will be about 3,oihi people.
The two race
,
racks, one mile and the other
are now in good
ondition and bid fair to be among the fastest in the
The city school board has a problem before it o
oiintry. In fai t, it is expected that, some new n cords
vill be made during this meeting. The premium list has
equal interest and difficulty. It is to determine the soiitl
boundary of the city west of the Santa. Fe tracks. Hy ar, teen turned over to the printer and will bo a handsome
iook of about sixty-fivordinance enacted in 1S85, Cromwell avenue was mailt
pages, which will be a credit to
Arizona. The contract for the printing of this list has
the south boundary from Hill street to Hie tracks, when
Cromwell street then ended, and it was enacted that wesif )een awarded to the Phoenix Printing company. V. A.
Mark, station director of the government
of the tracks the line should lie where Cromwell stree
experiment
would be were it projected in a westerly direction to th
tation at Phoenix, has been appoiuted superintendent
Rio Grande. Nicholas avenue subsequently grew up, ex
f the agricultural department, which will assure a good
tending from the terminus of Cromwell, at the tracks, ir
xhibit of agricultural products of our great territory
a nort westerly direction.
The name of Nicholas wa:
Tombstone Prospector.
afterwards changed to Cromwell. Some maps of the city
have upon them two south lint s, one following Nicholas-street- ,
Open Gambling Stopped.
and the other running from the same point oi
An agitation has been started in the territory to
t
the tracks and in a more directly westerly direction fron
gambling, instead of licensing it. The arguments
the termination of the original Cromwell avenue. Thus igainsl gambling are all sound, and theoretically speak- a long triangular si rip is formed. This is the debatabh l ng, it should be prohibited
in the territory. The legislaground. The school authorities were inclined to regarc
ure may pass the most stringent laws, hut who would
in
rechildren
that strip as out of the city and to
the
nforce them? In the large cities, like Albuquerque,
l
quire their parents to pay tut it ion or semi the children U
and others, where the sheriff is assisted by the local
the Harelas school. The parents objected that their cbil silice, it Is probable
that open public gambling could be
dren had gone to the city schools for years and some ot
topped, but even in those towns gambling could not hith eparents were city tax payers. It is to be desired, foi
nt irely slopped.
l.ordsburg Liberal.
many reasons, that the school board may decide to giv.
the children the benefit of the doubt, if any doubt shah
Excessive Prices.
be found to exist.
"The price of living," says Arthur St. Clair, of De-iroit,
"is going to be your stumbling block
setIn this issue of The Citizen is published a brief com
ling up your beautiful valley. This thing of char sing for
municailou from a sojourner in this city who naturally
he raw mail-riamore than an average man of six in
is unfavorably impressed with the pr
sit condition ot
Albuquerque streets. That the absence of crossings am. amiiy ran make, is an outrage ami the old cry of liitMi
reight is getting to be threadbare.
Your large grocery
the u n paved road beds of t he city, during the eont intianc,
louses here could make prices ami make a fair profit.
of such weather as is now In ing expi rieiiee.l, makes litwearisome to the pedestrian and burden ome to thou' 'ind atheir increase trade would mi v Hum in du it V.;el
mow on you and advocate lower prices ami you
who use vehicles, needs no discourse to establish;
ami Mil
see ils effect . on getting people into the valley."
ic of any considc rahh
wi re such conditions characti
part of the year, it is absolutely certain they would not 'ailsbad Sun.
be endured for another year. Our streets are like tin
Good Here Also.
little girl who, when she was good, was very, v ry good
The ivfoivstai ion of Ihis section of New Mexico can
and when she was bad she was horrid. But. the good s
e accompli hod to a degree by each
much exceeds in length the
homesteader planiof the J,ad, that
ng ail the In s he can lake care of for the next live or
tiddU l
the city gets to be like the Arkan-a- s
ix years, h js a K,
thing to do; it will make a gnat
whose house had no roof on it. When ii rained he could
n't put the roof on, and when it didn't rain he had no mm li:l'"Nce in the appearance and comfort of a home;
nuns lo very lillle as has , it
for the roof, lint Alhiiquenrue has gotten loo large any tnd the eosi and cue
lelnonstiateil
v lit liiiiin Tiieumcari. where a lnitubi
longer to submit to villa;;.; conditions.
She has man
" i"iqicii
ownen nave grown thrifiv rot lonwoinl in
fine sidewalks, and she tnrist have crossings and pawn
delay, II. wo oi tk II y. ar-.- - Tucumeari New
road beds. There is le.-- s excuse for Hit ihiii-the fact that at the very doors of the city is an excellent
Who Was He?
macadamizing material in apparently exbatistless
The majority 'I the business men art in hue wita
liar sentiment.
Mr. Sir, rnson of Minn, sola, say-- : -- (in
These are the days when you find your levelling Cit-i- t Nil' occasion at Albuquerque, after the joint stiitri
looks like u idvoeaies had been talking io us. a business man whose
ien chopped up aiol mutilated until
s
interests extend throughout the territory, took lue
"She" lias In en Lu-- y wilh the
checkerboard.
and stowed away in In.-- shopping bag along with postage ind told lue to pay no attention i, it." - White Oaks
stamps, a lace handkerchief, some st n i t car tickets, and Dili look.
the back door key, ail ei t isi nu in s ; ..tlore. They are bet
chopping program. 'She is going ii look lit a wonderful
Americans Do Better.
at a mam Ions kitchen eabiie 1.
Morris chair, al cai-isThe Chinese garden, one mile from town, consisting
hojiws
and at twenty other thinvs that
and is of le-- s than twenty acres, lias iieited its owmrs between
interested in becmisv Komi trijri-ive men and women It. "no and $"", 'i it during the past year. And there
of
have made a
of a lis all around us that can be made to
afwnisii. :. Tin-ichange has beer, gradual. Vmi would noiiee
if VOU vield equally as well willi proper cult h at ion. I inning
would pick up a paper of twenty iars :ieo and compare Graphic,

good music, lt cannot be procured on
any old kind of a piano. If ycu have
a taste for good music, you should buy

2
0 0

,

mud-lade-

nVTTS

.$3.00 to $6.00

.

Suits, from. .$1.50 to $7.50
Suits,
Blouse
from . .$1.50 to $6.50
Boys Overcoats, from. $3.50 to $9.00

25c,
Decorated Haviland China, at 20
per cent discount.
25c!
75c Glass Berry Sft3
20c
35c Glass Water Pitchers
$1.25:
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$3.25;
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
65c
40c
50c Steam Egg Poachers
$10.50
$12.50 Buggy Harness

a

Cos-ark-

11, 1905.

mwM

piece

3

40c China Salad Bowls

".lew-halting.- "

s

-

2piece Suits, from

Special Prices
On the Following
$9
Refrigerators

RUSSIAN RIOTS

From the Denver

j.

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making

PRESENT

BLOODY

NOVEMBER

Want
to Drop a
Hint

a
The Agricultural College at
Park has sent
out press hul. et In No. in',, (n soil analysis. The impression made by n hasty reading of the bulletin is that (o get
l proper analysis of his soil, one must semi his farm to
:he college or the analyzer to his farm; and that after
til the analysis obtained will be of very lit'le value

SIGNIFICANCE

SATURDAY,

South Second Street
M. GUSSAROFF, 117
115 W. Railroad Avenue
O

0

oooo-o-o--ooooo-

Easy Payments

Installment Plan

2
o

STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,

FURNITURE,

8

IRON REDS, BEDDING,
ART SQUARES,

-

Household Goods, Boupht, Sold or Exchanged

BORRADA1LE & CO.

O. A. MATSON & CO.

117 Gold Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

-

Fine Stationery

Ros-vei-

I

Mie-li.- ,

202 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

-

000000--00-0-0-

Time, Labor
and Money

'

I

.

:

i

i

THANKSGIVING NUTS
Direct shipment, new stock.
Jumjo Almonds, lb.
Jumbo Pecans, lb.
Jumbo Filberts, lb.
Jumbo Brazils, J.
They are largest nnd finest
nuts we ever s.iw; call nnd
inspsct before buying.

25c

I

USINGER

SAUSAGE

Fresh thipments by express
every week.
Goth.ier Cervel.it, I)..
S.iljmi, lb

35c

Frankfu: tt rs, lb
Eirauschweiger Leber-wist.

It)

25c

i

scl-sor-

ali-m-

niw-pape-

r

NORWAY

BLUE LABEL MINIATURE
CREAM CHEESE
Made of
pure cream, very rich and del
Hut up
icate.

small bricks,
per pound

ORIOLE

price

MAMMOTH

EREL A jumbo
size, each

I5C

MACK-

ORIOLE

bricks.

:40c

the

CROMARTY

BLOATERS
Each
one labeled, iJ tor

but
stock, each

Exclusive a:jcnts
Sealbhipt Oysters

good

10c

Jail

FRESH SMOKED
A new lot

if

o
o
III
S

PENINSULAR RANGE
In dollars and cents they cost no more. In quality they arc
superior. In durability t hey last longer. One-thir-d
better than
any other. You are most cordially Invited to examine our new
tine.

o
o
o

Prices in Plain Figures Q3Q and Up
Old atovea taken

o

20c
15c

TONGUE

just received.

The only up
city market
in the southwest

5!

o

MACKEREL

Small,

o

-

BLACK EAGLE LIMBURGER
A fine old limburger, scientifically cured, soft and mel
low. Put up in tvvoi

pound
pound

The saving of time meant comfort,
The saving of labor mean ease. Th
aavtng cf money mean eeenemy. All
these saving can beat be attained by
Installing a

O

l

e

(

THE f'cBRAIN

at a fair valuation.

FURNITURE

CO.,

205 Geld

Aye.

)

o

?

cooc-coc;-cc-

o
o
o
o

The Triumph of the Piano Maker
r

n
n

'IhiTo are un

ill y

THE
Tl." tnumi hant

st;iint;ir.
of
could pos.--. s.
tin-

Tin--
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good qualitloa In

GENUINE
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sni.t--

Uu
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fort-wr-
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eery standard ptauo. ilut

CHICKERING
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oinh-avor-

nilmltted to ha
ijuality that any piano v

winrsox mi'sic co.
1U SOUTH SECOND STREET.
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THE OTHER SIDE
OF THAT MEETING
Of

NEW COMPANY HAS

NO DECREASE IN

the

SPtlTATOR

INTERVIEWED

NOVEMCf R

spectator w.io was present at the
of t lie renuhllcnn central
In Santa Fe, gives The Citizen
Mum; very interesting facts nliout It.
lie says that there were but thirty-fivof the Keventy members present,
either in pernon or hy proxy, aiul that
in fact, half of the thirty-fivwere
leptesented by proxy; that lint fifteen counties were represented
in
either manner of the twenty-fivcounties; that of the remaining ten
counties, some of them are almost
unanimous f :r Jointure. Six men or
three county representatives, voted
against the anti jointure resolution, bo
that takiiiK those from tne fifteen,
only twelve counties were represented, or less than half the territory, hut
this is not the worst, for ten of the
were
votes cast for the
hy the executive
committee, which
was permitted to vote, and should not
have been, as they were selected simply from friends of the push, and ito
not like the two regular delegates from
each county, represent the party in
that county, Cent lemon present snowed telegrams from the two delegates
from Sierra county, one delegate from
Lincoln county, one from Chavez county, and one from MeKinlcy county,
while other gentlemen
had letters
from several other of the missing
counties, practically all of which were
ngainst the resolution, so that it can
be seen that the meeting was not in
any sense representative.
First, it
did not represent half the counties of
out
the territory; next, twenty-seveof the twenty-ninvotes cast for the
resolution were votes of ofliee holders under t.io thumb of the administration. It is funny that these men
pretend to declare what the sentiment
of the republicans of New Mexico is.
t
Gregory l'age, who is the only
statehood man in his entire county," had the cheek t) voio there for
that rosCTiit Ion, as representative of
his entire county.
The wnole thing was tamo. No one
around Santa Fe could tell what the
meeting was about or what is was
called for, as none of the calls were
In evidence.
The delegate. themselves diil not know. After the delegates all arrived that did come, they
reported all around the hotels that
there would not be anything said on
statehood, yet that was the only thin.?
done. It was a sicklv affair, and those
t2klng part seemed to feel that way
about it. It will have no effect, as the
actual signatures of the people as favoring joint statehood will have more
effect with congress. The league Is
receiving dozens of lists of the signatures of the people now daily, favoring
jointure.
A

r''lne

com-jnitte- e

e

e

anti-join-

STARTS

OUT

There is little if any decrease in
liiihlmg operations in Albuquerque,
despite t.ie rait that the winter season is ah tit to set in. Building Inspector A. M. Whitcomb Is a very
busy nian these days and there was
scarcely a dav in October nor one so
far this nionni, th.H the building inspector has not issued one or more
penults for the erection of new residences, business blocks or additions
to residences or business blocks.
The report of Mr. Whitcomb for the
month of October, just closed, shows
permits
that a total of twenty-ninwere issued, with a total value of
$41.3r. This is a slight Increase over
Si ptember.
The month of November
Is starting out well and so far permits have been Issued
with a total
value exceeding- - $1a.uiH).
The following list of permits issued
for the month of Oct. her and so far
(luring the month of November, will
give an idea of what Is going on in
the way of building in Albuquerque:
October 2 Frame residence for M.
F.llis, corner of Hignland street and
llazeldino avenue; cost, $rtlii. Brick
residence for A. Herds, 213 Marquette
avenue; cost, $l.roil.
October 4 Hriek residence for Sol
Wolllcr. corner cf Tljeras avenue and
Kleventh street; cost, $H.2tMl.
New a.lolie for llafae!
October
Broadway; cost,
st dillo. 721 South
Siiin'l.
Frame dwelling for Mrs. ,T. It.
South Broadway;
Rutherford. 517
cost, $1.4li.
October 7 New brick store for V.
Hart. Ha North First street; cost.
Il.lirio. Four now brick residences for
Alejandro Sandoval, corner of Twelfth
street and Fiuit avenue; taeli to cost.
e

$1.:!.--

n.

October
Morse,

9

I'll

J.'itto.

October
C.laesner,

Frame house for S. C.
Twelfth street; fist,

WVst
11

SB!

Frame house for J. A.
South Arno street; cost.

$i;iiii.

October

Mrs.

IS.

$2.fioo.

FLEES
GIRL
INDIAN
FROM HOME TO ESCAPE BEING
COMPELLED TO WED PROMISING BUCK.

PUEBLO

Leaving home under cover of night
and fleeing to the Indian school in
this city to escape being forced to
marry a promising young buck of her
native village is the strange story told
by the authorities of the Albuquerque
Indian sehoo'
Maria C Dolores Padilla, a sixteen-year-oll'neblo girl from Isleta. arrived at the Indian school yesterday
and asked to be enrolled at once us a
pupil.
Tne authorities at the school
thought it strange that she snotild
come unaccompanied by her parents
or without any soliciting, but numerous questions failed to elicit any information from the Indian maid" n.
Finally she confessed that she had
fled from the village of Islet a to escape being compelled to marry a young
buck, whom her parents hail eho-oto be In r husband. Hi r story was
corroboi tiled last night when the
father and mother of Dolores appeared
at the school ami demanded that their
This
daughter be returned to them.
was refused by the school authorities
ami after much bluffing on the part of
the angry father, the parents departed for Isleta to inform the buck that
lie would have to seek another bride.
d

n

BUCK

EYE IN

BLUE GOOSE SALOON

LH1TE3 ACCOMPANIES

Articles of incorporation were filed
at the Bernalillo county court ltotisi
yesterday for the I'nlon Gas njlIj True-- '
lien company, organized under the
laws of New Mexico, with a capital
slock of l.iOii.ooo, io sett construct,
own and operate gas. oil, electric ano
water winks, plants or systems for
supplying cities, villages, towns and
rural districts with natural nnd artificial gas. petroleum, coal and other
heat producing products, electricity
and water for illuminating, heating,
power and all other uses, tor domestic, manufacturing nnd other purposes.
The incorporators are1 C. II. I'attison
and N. 1). I'attison, of Kansas City.
Mo., W. 1,. Pattison, of Gardner, Kans..
C. F. I.uthy, of Kansas City, Mo., and
J. F. I.uthy, of Albuquerque, N. M.,
and these nun constitute the board
Albuquerque is desigof directors.
nated as the principal office, of the
company.
The purposes of the company, as
described ill the articles of incorporation, are i ry vague when considerThe
ed from a local point of view.
on
get
first impression one would
reading them would he that the Union
Gas and Traction company Intended
establishing power and heating plants
in Albuquerque and developing
oil lands. J. F. I.uihy, who
is one of the incorporators of the company, is also New Mexico agent for
ihe company. He says that ullhougti
Albuquerque was designated as the
principal place of business of the
company, the properties of the company are almost entirely in Kansas
nnd consist of lands in the oil nnd
gas districts of the state and franchises in numerous cities of the state.
These franchises include water works,
gas and electric, and traction rignts
in some of the most important cities
of the Sunllower state. One of the
most important holdings is n franchise
recently secured to furnish Topcka
with natural gas.
Mr. I.uthy said that the Union Gas
and Traction company came to New
Mexico to organize because the incorporation laws of the territory were
among the liest in the United States.
COMMERCIAL
AT

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

VERCOATS
for Men and Boys

CHECK

LATEST STYLES IN SINGLE EREA3TED, FLY FRONT
BREASTED
OVERCOATS,
DELT
SINCLE
AUTOMOBILE
BLE BREASTED ULSTERS AND NEW
COATS, AT THE LOW PRICE OF

Tlie Santa Fe has shown k.i appreciation of tne wink done by the city
and the county in tne building Hi
spring of tlie Alaimila d;. ke by a
voucher for $4"iit which was receivi d
hist night by Alfred Gnnsfold. chair-leaof the board cf county commissioners. Tlie lellliltance v. lis not exactly a surprise, as
had been ev
picted. In fact it had been reqno-inof the Simla I e many months ai,o and
was a long time overdue. The amount,
is not as large as it might have been,
but small favors aie thankfully received and $ loo w ill reimburse the
flood fund to no Utile extent.
The reiolpt of this $100 fiom the
Santa Fe brings to the memory t he
strenuous days of last spring and a
vear ago last June, mass meetings,
1

21 and

ENJOYABLE

Men's Automobile Overcoats, made of Fancy Cheviot and Plain Vicuna, extra heavy, Single Breasted, Fly Front, extra good linirig,
priced at,

Sec Window Display

Young Men and Boy's Overcoats in all Styles and Prices

Topcka, Kans.. Nov 7, mo 5.
Dyke North of Albuquerque.
Mr. Alfred GruiiKfelil, Chairman Board
Commissioners, Albuof County
querque. N. M.

dyke'
Dear Sir: Regarding the
:ior'h of Albuquerque constructed by
the county. I have had this matter
looked into by our engineers with tlie
result that I feel this dyke will be of
some benefit to the railway company
in the protection of its property, and
I am quite wil'ing to make a donation
to the countv towards the cost theie-if- .

Sclz Slioes for Men and Boys
B

I therefore have pleasure in sending
you this voucher In favor of the commissioners in the amount of $loo.

Kindly acknowledge receipt.
Yours truly,
J.

IC.

Ilfltl

KY,

General Manager.

TUB CELEBRATED

0

O. "F. C.
WMSKEY

0

0

Mn Open

0

DlstlUen,
FRANKFORT. KT.

0

Bole Agenti.

Albuquerque,

A.

0

AT.

Automatic Phone, 199.

4

things, comprising Toys, Indian
Curios, Mexican brawn ork. and
Chinese and Japanese goods, for
Christmas
215 South Second Street. 4
9.
9 9 9 9. 9 9. 9

0

Strong's Sons

W.

STRONG

9

0
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Superintendents
Fairvlcw
Saiilu Barbara Cemeteries.

li.no bought the entire
interest of the Highland
meat, market, and solicit a
lontinuanee of your pat ruling.! and guarantee natisfac-tii.n- .
I. J. Mi.e will remain
with lue as cutter, ready to
nerve his Irietids.
I. II. FORI).
I

Albert Faber,
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MEXICO'S
V" , New
LEADING JEWELER

17 A

nnd pump-inplants, dyna-inns, motors
and
clcctriciii supplies.
HotiRfi
wiring. A
thnrlzcd ncnts for
Crocker. Wheeler w
Co. Ai;ents for th
licneral Electric Co.
iiiductiou
motors.
Largest stock ot
cli'clrical fixtures la
the southwest. Art
members of the National
Electrical
assoContractors'
ciation.
We gi
tickets for the piano contest.
Auto, 'phone, 455.
s

c

Colorado Telephone Co.

TI12

!

Room

Easy Terms

itf.

Kfl

Porlerfield Company

HOW.

rower

g

I

& SON.

'

r.rinccrs and
Contractors.
Electric
I'ghtlni
M

I

We cheerfully wish our
successor, I. H. Ford, success
and the patrouaji! of our
many customers.

4

c

Our prices aro the lowest.

Second St., Both Phones.

201 211 N.

C'

In

MONUMENTS.

T. Arinijo Building.

18, N.

c
7,
V

0

Po juu retilize that you can jet
modern telephone service' today for
what you are paying for iuferior seri
vice?

?

The only Ions; distance transmitters
and icci Ivors; wall or desk sets; long
tinio contracts, as you wish; lowest

i

rates.

j

o

Gttld Ave.

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock- full of coal that will KlaiMen
your heart nnd warm your house, when
it'n cold. Fill your h!ns for next winter now, and avoid the rush.
THE POPULAR
LOOK!
t
l"'St H i'ln'i
Amcricin Block
liiin.-dt'et illi.J I.iir.ij', lit.' rtnndard
heulitiij coal. All iied of hard co.il.
V.'COD!
Factory Wood. $! fill n:i.. Crcen
Mi:l Wo. .d. f J
fall load.
Saturday Niyht "Acros.s the ll.s- Cureka Wnite Lime.
ert.'
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Colo. 'Phone, 4"
'
Monday
Woman Against Woman." Auto. 'Phone, 41G.

ELKS' THEATRE

Ethel Tucker
Stock Co.

Tuetday "Queen a."
Wednesday "Dora Thorne."
Thursday "Faust."
Friday "Maddj."
Saturday "Jesse James or Dead

wood Dick."

Ct.-il-

New

i

wi--

an

acts

u

rent
ach nivl.t.

i

PRICES:

Children ....
Balcony and Dress Circle
Paiiii--

t

.

.

.

.

COALS

V.

L'

Many a Loaf of Bread
lli::

J

t

l.ica-l-

dil'ft

I

,

;

,

I

Tf
.1.1

d&- -

Electrical

Public

We have entered into a contract with Mr. George w.
llickox, agr cing to sell to him our Jewelry lliisinc-s- . iu- cludiiiv; stock, fixtures, and good wi.l, January 1, l!o;.
(,ne strong feature i f our agreement with Mr. llickox U
'hat we promise to reduce our Very lart'e and completo
stock to tlie lowest possible point before that dale and
v illi this end In view, w will In gin, Saturday, November
4, a SPECIAL
CLOSING OUT SALE to continue until
December III, at which time we posit it cly retire' from the
Jewelry llusiness, having arranged to go Into the man- ufaeturing lumber business in ISritish Columbia.
Our business, in Albuquerque has increased steadiiy
year by yiar, and gtatiful for this, we propose for the
next two months, to cut out the big end of our profits
and to g!e you such a genuine bargain sale of really
Fine, High Grade Goods, as has never been offered In
our city.
We invite you to make your ; election:-, now and avoid
the rush of the December trade. Wo have ample vuu:t- room and will gladly lay aside the good.; you select, until
j mi are ready for them.
We have been in the Jewelry HusineSs 2G years, and
have never yet advert isod a fake sale. In this sale we
will offer you ruio bargains
in Diamonds and
Watch's. Every sa.e will be backed by my persona!
iou assure. I.
gi.i rantee. Mail order solicited and sat

t

it?

UNDER TA KERS

Special Notice to the

;.on, ucw

Blankets, Comforts and Pillows

0

0.

Fall

And also a full line ot

0

SAM KEE
says that he has lots of pretty

0
the

Curtains, Portieres and Draperies

0

MELINI & EAKIN

.r

Carpets, Rugs, Matting, Linoleum,

To Our Patrons and Friends

A. A. TRIM HI. K.

STRANGER WANRoast chicken with dressing, roast
DERS INTO NOTORIOUS RESORT pork, sweet potatoes and vanilla
AND IS ROUGHLY HANDLED BY cream pie for dinner Sunday at the
Only twenty live
PROPRIETOR.
Columbus hotel.
t
cents.
e
a
tloo-notorious
saloon,
The lilue
ilm
was
street,
rt sort on North I'iivt
Liquors, wines and cordials the
n-ue of another light last night ami finest line in the city. All goods delivstranger
11.
K.
a
Day,
as a result one
ered free. Ernest Meyers & Co., 116
,
who arrived in the city only ye..tei-dayWest Silver avenue.
y
a
a
batiered face.
is nursing
The Woman's club will, on Decem
It is not known just how the trouble
Hatted, hut ('. A. Sloan, one of ihe ber 1st, give a lam."tinli!c larci at F.Iks
pioprWtoiv of tin' result, claims mat Opera House, entitled, "The Itioken
lljy wandered into the Ki'oon in a Hi artel Club."
drunken condition and became very
Eat your Sunday dinner at the Co:ibu.-ive-.
This angered Sloan and lie
chickj.roceeded ' take a fall out of Day lumbus hotel tomorrow. Roast
en with dressing, mast pork, chili
willi tin' above result. The police
petal.'" s and vanill.l
led both men a short time after su'ice, sweet
pie are some of the tempting
the trouble and each put up a bond of cream
dishes on the menu.
in police court
$ii for his appearance
at 5 o'clock this evening, to answer
If in need of fine liquors for family
jo the cham.- of fighting.
?nd medicin.il purposjs, ca'l on Ernest Meyers & Co., 116 West Sdver
avenus.
ALBUQUERQUE DANCING
ACADEMY
Opera
On December 1st. a' Elk
Open Saturday nights at ColHouse, tile ltroken Hearted Club will
X
ombo hall. Instnii i. lis t nun
show how hearts may break but still
dancing
Social
to !i oVIoi k.
heat on.
from i) to 1J o'clock.
A full line of liquors, wines and cor
dials. Family trade a specialty. Er
Co to the Columbus hotel tomorrow nest Meyers & Co., 116 West Silver
fur Sunday dinner and eat one ot llio.n' Avenue.
specially prepared m als. It will cost
Don't wait for
explosion cook
)(.,! only twenty live cell's.
way.
with gas the human
High grade of whiskies, wines, etc.
A fine place to wh!:u
away the
Milwaukee beer. All
Val Blalz
gocds deliveied free. Ernest Meyers hours - at the pool hall, No. 115 West
Railroad avenue.
C, Co., 116 West Silver avenue.
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You must have a peculiar
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Schilling's Best is right for
you ; and coffee four.
Your grocer's; moncybaclc
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Bottled In Bond.
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Enclosed voucher.
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Sec Window Display
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The regular
mce at
the Commercial club last night proved
one of the most enjoyable social affairs
of the winter season in Albuquerque
and was quite largely attended. The
feature of the evening was the cotillion, which was the first to figure on
the dance program of the
club.
Among t hose present were:
Messrs. ami Mesdames Fred Kent.
M. O. Chadbourne, E. I,. Medler, May-""- I
Gunsiil. W. II. Greer. Ixniis
Bernard Ilfeld, D. Weinman, II.
It. Mitchner;
Mrs.
Mausjliach.
of
Trinidad: Misses Flizabelh
Willey,
Mabel Hunt, I.ucy Hazeldine., Jcan-nettWalton, Lena Frice of Socorro,
Fstella l.cwin.-on- .
Ada Campfield. Ma-bStrong, Anna Thomas. Mollle Norton; Messrs. Samuel I'ickard, I.eoon
Ilertzog. K. .1. Alger. Harrv Weiller. I).
O. Norton, Seymour I.owinson, .Julius
Staab, M. Mandell, H. W. Madden of
New York, T. It. Wilkerson, Sydney
Abel of Chicago. Howard Clark, ("has.
White, Fred Newman, W. K. Miller of
Chicago, Simon Schloss, Arthur Trim-

-

Men's Automobile Overcoats, made of Fancy Cheviot, Sinyle Breasted,
cut very full and extra long, priced at,

etc.
Those were dreary, wet days like
Albuquerque Is having now. The mud
was about as thick in tlie streets then
as it is today.
The following letter from General
Manager Hurley of the Santa Fe to
Mr. Grunsfcld accompanied the vouch
er for $loo;
The Atchison, Topcka (t Santa Fe
Railway Company. Office of General

,

semi-monrri--

)

Fly Front;

St 2

I

DOUOVER-

i

DANCE

FIRST COTILLION ON THE PROOF
LAST
GRAM
FEATURE
NIGHT'S AFFAIR WHICH WAS
LARGELY ATTENDED.

l-

i

OVER-

COATS,

CLUB HOST

October 28 Two frame houses for
North Twelfth
B. D. Sampwelt on
street ; cost. $l,fi00.
October 31 Adobe house for Nar-inOdiis, North Fourteenth street;
cost, $500.
November 1 Frame house for .1. W.
Chasten. Lewis avenue and Hdith
street; cost, $5. m. Frame house for
W. 1.. Cockmon, Lewis avenue and
Walter street ; cost, $t!otl.
November 2 Brick house for S. O.
South Arno street;
Iiani'.son. 1017
cost. $l.uotl. Frame house for Thomas
Livingston, 1221 South Arno street;
f son.
for
November 3 Brick residence Sev-til
X. Schneider, Silver avenue, and
h si reel; cost. $2,200.
November 7 Two cement block res- ble.
Bryee, Kdith
idences for W'.lliam
When you are in need of fine liquors
on t and Hazcldino avenue; cost.
and wines, call on Ernest Meyers &
H sun.
Co., 116 West Silver avenue. Automatic phone,
NOTICE.
Keep in mind the turkey nipper at
The undersigned, having been ap
Guild hull, November 23. Plenty for
pointed executor of the estate of
deceased, and having been "verybody. A pood time for all.
granted letters testamentary on said
"Drip, drip, drip, oil everywhere"
by t he I'robule court wiinin
better cook with safe gas.
and for the County of Bernalillo. t
of New Moxio, hereby gives
notice to till persons knowing themselves indebted to said estate to come
forward and settle, and all persons
having claims against said estate are
notified to present the same without
delay and within the time prescribed
by law to the undersigned for act ion
oi' the honorable probate court.
e

$400

Railroad Shows Its Appreciation of Work Done on
Alameda Dyke.

TO OPERATE IN STATE OF KAMAS

WELL

room
12 Two
house for
Targalia. 112.1 North First
street; cost. $3.".
October 13 Cement block addition
to residence of Mrs. C. A. Sawtelle,
1U15 North First street; cost, $S"0.
October If. Brick residence for A.
Mercier, North Kleventh street; cost.
$3,niiti.
Frame residence for O. 12.
Roddy, 712 South Edith street; cost,
til, 500. Addition to residence of v.
W. Bacon, corner ot Gold avenue and
Hill street: cost, $1,200.
October 20 Brick addition to building of R. B. Myers, 115 Gold avenue;
cost. $1,'J75.
October 21 Two frame houses for
l'oiterfleld & company, at fjoo and
fid! South Edith street; cost, $1,500.
block
23 Two cement
October
buildings for tlie Albuquerque Gas,
WOULD RATHER ATTEND
Kiectric Light & Power company. SilSCHOOL THAN MARRY ver avenue and St. John street; cost,

S

COUNTY

Republican Central Building Inspector Whitcomb Union Gas and Traction Company Organizes in
Committee Held at Santa
Issues Large Number
Fe Yesterday.
NiW Mexico
of Permits.

A

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

SANTA FE GIVES

NO LOCAL SIGNIFICANCE

BUILDING OPERATIONS
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Brock and Feagans
JEWELERS
ANP

MANUFACTURING

IMPORTING

Our illtir.tralcd Tall and Winter Catalu;; Xo. 10 is now ready for
request.
in.iiling and will be si nt free
Discriminating purchasers w ho desire to Le shown the Very lici t
and latest production:; in jewelry should ii"t fail to write for it.
Every article sent subject to approval.
All shipping charges are paid 1y us.
Coiiipurisi in of prii i s always welcome.

itn

FALLSTOC2US ARRIVING BAIL, If
ainr3 tTiu; for bhiC in.l few diays

Jewelry

13nl"ycna"wtrc

fi:-ot-

.

lioHf'::

Jrs

isavKfjcil

ta call

PANAMA

aTmdl

Eii&;inIl-soirrf-

ae

wiS! fee uccJleil

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

wlheftliiitur

08C090OtOOICCOeO09Cfl03C'tOiOt08C00

I B.

L ClfVINfifBw..Cwiracior

V
Houses and foundations.
Contracts taken for Cement-S:.onhouse built of this mater, al is warmer in winter and cooler In 9
V
summer than a lit els house, and Is cheaper than guod brick.
than common rubble A
Foundations for frame hoit'es cheaper
stone. I.et nio figure with you. Drop a ard and I will call.
A
CORNVR WALTSft ANO SANTA FC STREETS
e

CANAL

A

I

c

BIG TREASURY DEFICIT

FOR

1

i,

ANNOUNCEMENT

BLAMING

V

fulfill
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CITIZKN

Qii'e a fnncv is l,i ir.i; .it Vtdopcd.
Sonic of
tsi now. for plai suit iii;.t
the most hi t tact vi- of t he new ii i wns
t'
'Mc
citm miiiic lii plaids. mil
if
tis tin vi Hppari'ti'ly put forth some
ALBUQUERQUr:, N. M.
119 South Second Street
best f tluris In makiii'--' up costumes. From the tiny checks, sli.nl-cy in this outline, in Minn bus tnw
plunged Into bolder plaids. These fabrics tire the most diltii ult proposition
a drcssmal.er
lias to lieal with, but
when a plaid gown is a success. It is
u remnrkii Ide one. Illustrating u novel
cat nient of plaid suitings, is a gown
n ude of brown plaid, the lUht tones
(f which run in'" almost pink color.
The skiit for this model was
wide pi the hem, measuring at
bust eight y.inK Set Into the circular AND WITH THIS EXCUSE THE REPUBLICAN PLAN IS TO ISSUE
i'.on d skirt wire pane N of pleated
BONDS FOR $fi0.000.000 CABINET OFFICERS SLASHING EXPENSE
ondcloth. a panel for each of the
RIGHT AND LEFT FOR THE COMING YEAR.
i

J
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chiffon, l.ici and tiny i'ilp of fur.
Happily. l;ovei r, t'nte nic many
'cats thai arc simpler in style and
jind Hinona
cnnseniM nt lv of less co.-t- ,
i;:ht'!s must he n t" t liOS, of earn
' Ule, In Pox style, vi ii h nre trimmed
only v.it,i u rich nnd .Hinds" tit' idiici;
braid, that is put on about mi iiicl!
ui'bltl the c.it" an st itci cd down
fti'te flat. J.isi a:- it Would he nroll
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KEF P YOUR HORSE

COMFORTABLE

i

Cold Weather Means
numerous gores f the skirt. These
that they fell towere so
v
...
gether ad were only visible as Hie
.ads only fur fu Horse Blankets and Lap Rob is
Washington, I). C. Nov 10 A $f.0,- - , till aw
With t.ils skirt was
wearer moved.
cxpcnilit UKs.
uiiii.uiin bond Issue is the plan which it tin
tne
oi
ninile
an
odd
lieicrn
jnket
on
if (oni'e.-- s would atitiiorize the sale
'i
v,.J
plaid, with a slight introduction of the now appears has be n determined
We have them in all kinds am
to meet the deficit, and solve the gov- of $i;ii,ikmi,ikiii worth of bonds, as it is
1
i.roadcloth.
ss will, it is prices.
ernment's problem of sic it revenues. prt sinned now that
KK1UES
LOW
SPECIAL
veils
Just
0V
Tlx re Is also a passion for
Congress is to tie asked to authorize claimed that this will solve all ques- NOW, as we bought a large quantity
ne
piuu
now Indeed, one can scarcely
tlotis or taint revision or ..amenuineai
he Secretary of the Treasury to hor.
1.1
I .
t i
be fashionably dressed until one row enough. money to reimburse tne
oi ne iniernui revenue m i s. n vuuin direct from the factory.
filmy
has added to one's toilet this
been paid dtspese of the plan to tax the coflee
governmi-ti- t
for
has
what
it
'tit:
ililni? which so sofiens the shade of out on account of the ranania c.inai. cup, or auu u tanii oi sma,i s .e in mi
KORBER & CO.
i
t
whatever hat may chance to be worn
imports now untaxed, lite extra l'U.- Corner of
The items to (late ate;
J
1
First Street and Copper
rv bp nuite correct, the veil must lie
ijnii, nun w.ncii me noons wouiu men
cwrmvft ,
T
but an inde
Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
ledger
nelthir waite no'
of
on
side
fhow
the
credit
the
'aid to the l'anama Canal
4
sciibnblo something between the two
would take care of the canal work
Ci. for the rights and ef
u?
'I he French girls
given
have
'or a couple of years to come; or, If
t i
$4'i,uu0,nl(i
corporation.
fects
that
of
the
pins,
hat
in
ml her a pntty Idea
It were decided to also issue canal
of
state
Pana
to
the
I'lild
flowers,
being
of artifical
In ad of it
ponds (as seems likely) to meet fu
ma,
in
with
accordance
and
in
hat,
the
to mutch those worn
tare work. it. would insure the treas
for
treaty,
and
canal
the
mil
the autumn blossoms have been
ury against any deficit in the IniiiM
rights in the canal strip,
Jeweled pins must harmonize
ized.
Gfnffal Baildiag Supplies
diate I'uune.
lil,ljllU,ou;l
t.tt,
of
trim
the
witn the ribbon or velvet
very
in congress are
The
leaders
ex
mostly
Set
and
aside
tilings.
t
cautious U'lout proposing bond Issues
pended for saluries and
Short skirts with velvet bodices nre
Il litis always been laid up as polliicul
to
work in preparation
tn be worn, also lace skirts with silk
Third and Marquette
i ii ti iii v
Both Phones
against the Clevi laiul admin
o.iid.l.O'ui
canal
build
the
fash
bodices. This is an economical
by the
hurpe
on
been
and
Istrction.
and permits of the hontedress
republic .m politicians in season am
For the daiishter of the iiotisehold, 's a priiictvs made on the lines of the ion.
expense to
mnUer tnnkin? use of things she liap Total canal
$i;ii,ooo,u(hi
who has reached or almost reached ever popular and becoming Russian on
oin. that Cleveland sold bonds to meet
date
9
to
ter
band. Hut It will also lead
curren expenses of the government
In this dress the hluuse exthe coveted 'teens, there Is nothing blouse.
we may ex
combinations,
and
rlble
CARRIAGE TRIMMING AND REmore sultalile than the shepherd's tends to the hem of the garment. It
The above exl rnordinary expendi To do that Is a tniglitly iinpopulai
frightful examples
nc
gov
he
thing.
plaid. For the school room this makes :s a three pleated costume, a broad pect to see some
To
the
resnonsible
for
out
the
of
tures
lumn
bnve
taken
PAIRING
mixed fabrics and swearing colors
an attractive frock, while for Sunday me in t he ci nter, while R liarrOWe'i of
Miitin-ti.r,..u.,
ernment s ordinary revenues, anil ine o'imij for doing it, is political danma
nniutimp
blossoms
...
"'-- !
O
..v..
tw.....
nil,
iuv
hest It is also suitable and pretty. me is on either side, the buck of the
rticnlt huj bopti n sti irtnue. At taeitton.
Harness, Spring Wagons Built to
When made of heavy tweed it Is a flock being si.nilir In the front. A forth.
en,l of last- venr If amounted ill round ' The plans of the republican hour
2
CEAIUMONT
Order.
ESTEIXA
r--r
comfortable frock fur chilly days of 'dack patent leather belt is clasped
fin the 1st oi leaders is netieveii ny meui to ue in
nnnihiira trt ''4 niw) on
early winter, and when set off with about tiie gitllsh waist, sufficiently Mothers everywhere praise One Mln Ntovemlier of thia vear an ai ditional, no Manger or sucii criticism.
im
HORSESHOEING
a crimson tie, the mall woman feels 'oose to fall to the hips, while white uto Cough Cure for the sufferings It rtnftf.n r sir, nun (Miii h.ml accumulated. $(itl.liui),(iuu bond sale proposed would
itttcher linen collar and cuffs com- has relieved and the lives of their lit
that she Is dressy indeed.
PAINTING
CARRIAGE
A pretty model for a girl of 10 or 12 plete the pretty model.
tie ones it has saved. A certain cure
for Coughs, Croup and Whooping
to give it weight and insure it from o"e trembles to think what would he Cough. Makes breathing1 easy, cuts
T
Road ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
sagging at the sides. This frock will ;;he ptiniix, an ugly, bedraggled effort out phlegm, and draws out the inflam
) Cor. First Street and Tljeras
matiou. Sold by all druggists.
be the conventional princess style up being almost inevitable.
to the bust, the fullness at the w aist
The blouse coats also are meinently
'!'('("r!
Jt'i
NOTICE.
being held in with tucks or shirring, chic end eminently elegant, but ciuite
but at the bust line, which, by the different in style and effect. Thev are
way, Is cut heart shaped, the bodice uniformly extended below the waist To All Whom It May Concern:
0
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor
In accordance with the provision?
meets an e!abate yoke rf lace and line, and finished w ith smoothly fitted
'ti";
ol
H.
4.
of
Bl.
C.
of
No.
Acts
Section
chiffon. Over this is a tiny bolero., irdles nt that point, but very exteu- N. M. of l'.'b.r, we warn all per
extending only a few incites beyond '
0
ii iii
sons from shootiug, hunting or tres
A
the yoke. This little coat can only
guns
or
whilo
shot
carrying
passing
be worn in very mild weather or under
the
rides, on the lands surrounding
a carriage wrap. Consequently tne!
0 FINE RESTAURANT IN CONNKCTION. Finest Whiskies, Imported
body of water known as the "Zieget
donning
Jacket intended for street
and Domestic Wines and Cognac. The coolest and highest grade of
being
on
pond,"
under fence: bounded
with the velvet suit is a double breast-- ;
lugtr served. Finest and best llmpoiUid aud Domestic Cigar.
on
bv
cast
street,
the
Fourth
North
square shouldered, and
ed affair,
0
CanI,as
to
by
the
the
south
00-'0-0--00-'0- road
reaches Just below the hip line. It Is
delarias, and on the west and Horn
trimmed with braid or duil gold bull-by a otitinutit ion of the same fence.
Icn. The princess dress, with in elnb- under penally of the law, $liil to $100
orate lace guimpe, is the4 very thing'
or 30 to tin days In jail.
for dressy Indoor and restaurant din
LUMBER
110 Y YOTT.
AND
ner wear, and the coat turns it at once
H. K. COHil.
Always
Into a conventional afternoon calling
PAPKIt
I'.UIMJlNO
t'HFKMAN-WH.UAMPAINT
Hy W. II. Cobb, Attorney-in-Faccostume. If one wears her gown f .'
wear
woul,
best,
more,
expenses;
looks
it
Covers
Cement,
not
be
citirent
Lime,
I.r
Tlaster,
revstock.
Thus the government Is benind its
Beveral Beasons, a black velvet two-- j
longest, most economical, full
be for the extraordinary outlay involv
Man'3 Unselfishness
Uliies $U!l,oiill, MHO.
piece princess model will be the most
Doors,
Sash
Paint,
Class,
measure.
is often as great as woman's.
on a bond cd in the coinnienceuu'iH of the I'ana
Bit'
ISy raising
Smi.nno.ium
economical purchase, but when a lew!
ma Canal project.
Thus. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "llepub
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
iiun.nnu
sale, it Is figured, thin
months' wear is all that is required
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
The estimates for next years ex
lican," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not icit would be wiped out and t.ie
any one of the many shades of d.ili.i
adiiurcs are being trimmed incrci
unreasonable, when he refused to
looks would show .III ex- Is a charming color to select.
of War haisslv. The Secretary
allow the doctors to operate on his
ess
of revenue over expendiiuri s
There are many ways to fur'nish mi'
nsked tor less minify from emigres
wife, for female trouble.
"Instead,"
bout. $20,illlll,iiilit.
th,
a frock that Is Just beginning to is,
he says, "we concluded to try Klectric
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw is thin Is. bis estimates are less than
so
its lii'st freshness, and nothing
Hitters. My wife was then so sick, indersiood to favor the bend plan. actual amount appropriated for the
ua.
I'ostmastet
department
useful for this purpose as ribbon
last year.
For the reason that wo can guarantee till glasses prescribed by
fihe could hardly leave her bed, and
le contends that there Is no real
t
wipi
working
Cortclyou
is
(ieneial
ribbons of all colors, kinds and widths
refive (5) physicians had failed to
The apparent deficit is caused
cue can
for with a wide ribbon
out the chronic deficit his clcpartmoi
lievo her. After taking Klectric Bit
y the payment of extraordinary
VPS
make a most dainty bolero, finished ut
alwavs shows. The government print
can
ters,
perfectly
cured,
was
and
sho
revenues.
115 COLD AVE.
ordinary
from
the
Plaids
and Accessories.
the edge with a niching of chiffon,'
now perform all
er household du The l'anama Canal should, he con slum has trimmed its estima'es a mill
which will restore much of the "new"
Mi mbcr of Hoard of Opt inetry
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists tends, bo financed by Itself. It is an ion dollars.
look to a blouse, or, again, there is ;ively ns to the cut of the front and price 50c.
At the present rate the deficit fot
KxUllMlH'I'S.
at- magnitude-inderiakitig
unusual
of
the ribbon fichu, vai h is quite new lie t rinimings.
by payments the current Usui! year would be ubou
beginning
in
the
endel
Fancy
ves make a feature, and
Til ner cent as large as tae deficit last
New Tailor Shop.
and very pretty. It Is made of ratln-- i
)f unusual sue, and it is unreasim-ll.lA. J. Morelll, the well known tailor
wide ribbon, with silver fiiugc at the Ve i.f the bloiiM' coats referred to is
revenues vear. or about iKI.mio.ouii. By slashing
ordinary
biok
the
to
to
ends; It is thieadid thr.iiit'ii rings utile wl'li those of t
has reopened a tailor ehop on North of the government to defray these expenditures right and left, this de
O
$11. mm.
butt.Jiihole work and leiu'th, which tall over under sleeve3 First street, where he Is ready to .laynients.
severed
This principle was recog- ficit mav easily be reduced to
0
sewed on round the shoulders. Ti'"ie of chilfon. Atiither includes those clean, prers and repair ladles' and nized by congress when the canal was linn or $4,0011, mm. A deficit so small
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
are three lengths of ribbon in all, hat are full putt's above the long. gents' clothing. Suits made to order. authorized, lor in the act authorizing would not be regarded as an evil, as
making six silver fringed nd. The 'eeii cuffs, these last consisting of Patronage of former customers solicit it the secretary was authorized to Is the government has a working balnnct
0
0
R. f. MALL, Proprietor
s, me iii i row of narrow black velvet. ed
first length comes owr t.io shonl
sue bonds to cletrav I lie cos' oi worn or about t iriO.niMi.ooil before it reachei
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Albuquerque, N. M
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shares; A. lb (lohlciiberir, lb snaics., 0 Foundry east side of railroad track.
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making great si t ides, into favor. Thi.- e
Camp
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share'-.4
J. C. Jones,
4
frocks have been trying for a place
sliareri;
San
Vegas,
L.
liell, lti shares; C.
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llenjamin Lewis. Las
for some years and iiothiiia could
Miguel county; .1. T. Hvans. ltoswell, K. 11. Weir. 4 .shares: William Troup
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bui
be daintier or lighter looking.
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4 shares;
Texico,
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4
Wayne.
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COMMITTEE

ALHUQUKKQUE

11, 1905.

ni tho commit too shall decide best
moots the exigencies of the situation ;:
Trusting that yon will appreciate

FAVORS

SINGLE STATEHOOD

A

Worship

4o

,.

:

at Santa Fe.
REFUSED

Where

j

thp Importance of the occasion and
make every effort to l.o present, or If
that Is not possible advise me upon
German Lutheran church Sunday
the enclosed postal card, as to your
plans in the matter, stating at the school, !t:lio a. m.; se: vices, German,
,
o.
same lime, the name of the person to 11 a. in.; English, 7 .n ,,.
pastor.
whom you will elve your proxy.
I am, vours truiv,
Hc'den Mission Mountain mad and
ji. o. iu nsuM.
Chairman. Eighth street. Sunday school at 3 p.
m. Sewing school next Saturday at
1" p. inLadies' circle next Friday
ROUGH RIDERS TO
m.
at 3

Adopted Separate Statehood
Resolution at Meeting

RODEY

I

HEARING

Wen-ning-

EVKNINU CITIZEN

PAGE SEVEN.

THIRD STREET

SHAKESPEAREAN WRITING

Meat Market

IN ENTERTAINMENT

i

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

TO BE GIVEN BY DRAMATIC CLUB All
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
CONCEPTION
OF IMMACULATE
Steam Sausage Factory.
CHURCH AT AN EARLY DAY.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
The first production of the dramatic Masonic Building, North Third Street.
club, formed In connection wi.h the
Immaculate Conception church, will be
the bm li sqne comedy In three acts.
Smoke the White Mly Cigar.
entitled, "S.iakespeare Water Cure,

introducing the nine leading Shakes
JOE RICHARDS-CIG- ARS
pearean characters.
Laity .Maciietn,
Macbeth, Juliet, Romeo. Portia,
113 12 W. Railroad Avenue.
Opnelin, Hamlet and Othello. The
stage at St. Mary's school hall has'
been enlarged, many scenic effects
PIONEER BAKERY
Introduced and the players thoroughly
SIMON nAl,LINO. Proprietor.
schooled under the able direction cli
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
Prof. J. II. Crtini.
WEDDINO
CAKES A SPECIALTY
T.ic cast is as follows. In order if! We desire patronage and we guartheir stage appearance:
antee first class baking.
Lady Miichct li. . Miss Vlolette DeTnlllo 207 8. First Street.
Albuquerque.
Shylock
i. Joseph Ki'iedbcrg
Ralph Tasche
Macbeth
Established In 1882
Miss Helen microti
Juliet
&
Romeo
Prof. J. II. Crum
Joseph .McCuskcr Solo agents for Casino Canned Goods
Hamlet
Miss Lucy Coleman
Portia
Jas. lleekln &. Co.'s Coffees, lru
Ophelia
Miss Agnes Mcf'allutn
boden's Granite Flour.
Roy
llannan
Othello
All those Interested in dramatic art
and particularly Shakespearean readers, will thoroughly enjoy the evening's entertainment.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Shy-loc-

BE REMEMBERED

St. John's Episcopal church

Corner
Fourth street and Silver avenue. SerThe meetinK of the territorial repub
A special dispatch from Washington
Holy
vices tomorrow as follows:
lican central committee which was laled Nov. S. says:
Communion. 7:3n a. in.; Sunday school
held yesterday afternoon at Santa Ke
Capt. Frank Irantz. agent for the in a.
morning prayer an I sermon,
pursuant to a call issued on October Osage Indians In Oklahoma, is to be- 11 a. in.;
in.; offertory sole. Mr. Curtain;
31, resulted In the committee adopt come governor of Oklahoma on the ex evening prayer
and sermon. ":lu p.
ing the following resolution declaring piration of Governor Ferguson's term. in. All seats free.
A. G. I.Tirnsos,
separate
statehood for the terrl January 13, lHOU. The president to- rector.
for
2!l
a
by
ti:
of
vote
to
torles
day announced that he would appoint
"This committee representing th ( apt. Frantz, who was a captain in his
First Presbyterian church Elks
of
sentiment of the republican party
Rough Rider regiment, and who has Opera House. Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
this territory renews its doclaratlton received two appointments previously pastor. Services at 11 a. in., and 7: 3d
In favor of single statehood.
The at his hand-'The first was that of p.
Morning, "Communion;" even
proposition or joint, statehood never postmaster at Enid. Okla., and the oth- - ing.ni. "Being Let Go, They Went to
emanated from the people of either
r wai an aent of me Osages, to suc Their Own
The Law of Elec
this territory or the territoy of Ari ceed O. A.Mitscher, the latter appoint- - tlve Affinity. Place."
Anthem by chorus In
zona, and the majority sentiment of nent having been made about one year the morning,
and male quartet In the
the people of both territories Is d; ago. Capt. Frantz is a member of a evening. A cordial
invitation to all.
cldedly against it. We look upon the pioneer Oklahoma family and brother
Joint statehood measure, so far as It of Walter Frantz. the baseball pitcher
First Methodist Episcopal church
affects this territory as an attempt at ltid third baseman, who was recently ( orner Lead avenue and Third street.
legislative coercion. We again invite signed by the St. Louis National Sunday school at 0:45; morning wor MUST OBEY LAW REGARDING
Hlllsboro creamery Butter Iiest
the attention of the national congress eague club for next year, and also of ship at II a. m.. with sermon by the
Earth.
CARRYING OP DEADLY WEAPON
to the repeatedly expressed sentiment Orville, ("Home Run") Frantz of Har- pastor, Kov. j. c. Rollins. I). I ; spe
in our national and territorial con vard baseball fame.
Free Delivery. 0
Order Solicited.
cial music by the choir Mr. .1. Wcsl.'y
ventions of the two great political
Another rough rider captain who Beane will sing "The Iost Chord." by SHERIFF ARMIJO SAYS HE DOES
214 South Second Street.
parties in favor of single statehood iota a good place Is Capt. Joseph L. Sullivan. Evening service at 7:3d;
NOT AUTHORIZE HIS DEPUTIES
for this territory, and express the hope H. Alexander of Phoenix, Ariz, tie the pastor will preach: special music
GUNS
UNLESS IN
TO CARRY
that our territory will get a "square has been made United States attor- Mr. Beane will sing "The Holy iCty,
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
DISCHARGE OF THEIR DUTY.
deal," and be honored with an early ney for Arizona, to succeed Frederick by Adams.
Epworth league at ! 3'
HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
admission as a state within its pres S. Nave, the present United States at p. m. Strangers cordially welcomed
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo returned
Wholesale and Retail
he
where
night
from
ent boundaries."
Fe
Santa
last
torney. Mr. Nave has been appointed
HIDES. TELT9 AND WOOL
attendFriday
Thursday
The above resolution was Intro issociate justice of the supreme court
and
J. B. MacMANUS. Mgr.
Congregational
On Broad siient
Mr. Armijo 602 South
ing
official
duced by Attorney Oeneral George W if Arizona In place of Judge Tucker, way, at the end ofchurch
First Street Both Thones
the viaduct. Sun was toseen todaybusiness.
arrest
Pilchard, a member of the central A'ho recently resigned under pressure. day
tae
regarding
school at 10 a. m.. Prof. Hodgin, yesterday
for
joiinson,
Eugene
committee from Lincoln county, in In the case of Mr. Nave and Capt. superintendent.
one
of
Mnrnlnir nervine at
C.
carrying a deadly weapon. Johnson,
which the attorney general delivered Alexander their appointments were 11 o'clock: toDic of sermon.
"The
remembered, held a combe
support
lengthy
it
will
a
of the recommended by the judges and bar Sceptic of the Heart and the Sceptic
address in
PIRE
depresolution.
()f (k, Intel (., "
il
iiiumh.
Anlhm,, l,v ,;.nl mission under Sheriff Armijo as a
INSURANCE.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell, a member ol
quartet composed of Miss CampHeld uty sheriff.
Secretary Mutual Building
In talking of the arrest of Johnson,
the committee from Hernalillo conn
Don't Be Deceived.
Mrs. Washburn. Prof. Clark and Mr,
Office at. .1. C Baldrldge'a
ty. replied to Mr. Prlehard's address
)o not be deceived
Sheriff Armijo stated e phaticaliy,
by counterfeits Washburn.
Y. P. S. C. K at fir.'b);
yard.
deputies
his
not
In
authorize
a forcible speech opposed the when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The
nnd
he Dangers of Indulgence,'' led by that he did
adoption of the resolution on the lame of E. C.
& Co. is on Ethel Fluke. Evening service at 7:30; to carry deadly weapons. The sheriff
TOTI A GRA Ol
never carried a gun.
himself,
ground that it did not represent the 5very box of the geinulne. Piles in the pastor will
he.
speak on the topic, said
"1 expect my deputies to strictly ob
sentiments of the people of New Mex
heir worst form will soon pass away "Nothing but Leaves:" music
by a serve the law regarding the carrying Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
f you will
Ico at large on the statehood ques
apply DeWitt's Witch large
choir under the direction of concealed weapons," said Mr. Ar
Grain and Fuel.
tlon. Mr. Hubbell offered to cite the laze Salve night and morning. Best of Mr.chorus
H. J. Stone. Strangers espec- mijo,
is. a deputy has no Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
that
"and
members of the committee that 99 or Cuts, Burns, Boils, Tetter,
ially invited
a cordial invitation rig.it to cany a revolver unless he is
end Cigars. Place your orden (or
percent of the residents of Bernalillo
etc. Miss M. H. Middleton, given to all. and
J. W. Barron, pastor.
thia line with us.
in the actual discharge of his duty
county were in favor of the Joint I'helies, 111., says: "I was seriously
NORTH THIRD STREET.
measure.
and in the pursuit of a dangerous 213
iffllctcd with a fever sore that was
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
citminal. Otherwise, In my opinion,
cry painful. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Rodey Refused a hearing.
he has no right to 'tote' a gun just beAt this Juncture former delegate to !alve cured me In a few days. Sold
II. E. No. G7C9.
he holds a commission as a depy all druggists.
REDUCED PRICES
congress, R. S. Rodey, asked permls
Department of the Interior. Land Of- cause
uty
sherin."
Blon to addres3 the committee, but
On
Work. Plates, 58.00;
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oc- Dental
Johnson spent, yesterday in the city
WHY NOT?
several of the members immediately
Gold Crowns, 56.00; Fillings, 51.00
loner 31, 1HC5.
...U.i.., Vi., a ,1 Itunn numiillltufl
Will
city
to
the
turn
attention
the
'1
up. Teeih extracted without pain,
dejected.
he roll call on a motion
Notice is hereby given
.
that the fol- a
sr
,,f
nno for carrying
,
,
trcets, which are almost Impassable, !n,. i ih iiuuieu
by Mr. Hubbell to allow Mr. Rode)
30c. All guaranteed.
oeiuer ims nieu nones j.,,m.. weapon.
evening his at
Last
injurious
mil
the
to
health
record
to address the meeting was voted
or appeal to tne disfiled
torney
notice
vhlch
is
to
proclaimed
of
all
sections
down by a vote of 27 to 7. Mr. Hub
in Fitpport of his claim, and
said trict court and the prisoner furnished
t
he United States?
The writer can't proof will be made before that
bell declared that if the committee
tho pro- bonds In the sum of $1U0. The Ivonds
cer-aiany
ee
is
as
such,
excuse
for
he
would not allow Mr. Rodey to speak
bate clerk at Albuquerque, New Mex- were signed by Joe Badaracco and M
there Is an abundance of rock In ico, on December !, 1903, viz., GerIt was because they were afraid to
0
crusher, trude Heco, widow of Francisco Heco, Azaric
lose touch and a first-clas- s
hear him.
In
thermore,
of
'in
is
labor
lots
there
deceased, of Valencia countv, for the
Chairman Bursum then put the vote
Sunday Closing Notice.
on the resolution, which was earned he city seeking work, and some of SVi SE'4. NW4 SEU, SW'i NEVi.
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Q
are
hem
of
in
actual
need
Our Sunday hours will be from 9 to
of
as above stated, by a vote of 29 to 6
28,
section
township
12
north,
,
17, N. T. Armijo Building.
Room
!
No
p.
m.
30
or
mfor
t.ieir
families
to
12
a.
and from
7 west.
ranse
After appointing several new members
v
we
hence by macadamizing,
He names the following witnesses liquors or wines will be sold except on
to fill vacancies existing on the com
be helping the poor and those to prove his
?
a regular practicing physician's premittee from one or two counties the vould
continuous
residence
vim pay their taxes for comfort and upon and cultivation of Bald land, scription.
meeting adjourned.
icaltli, and advancing the city 50 per viz., Juan Bautisto Kowemisneh,
SON.
S. VANN
Th3 Fuehr Undertaking Company
Did Not Endorse Candidates.
ent in the eyes of homeseekers. The
Druggists.
e
Towto,
Jose
and
It was rumored that perhaps the est would be small, compared to the
Successors to Edwards & Fuehr
Alonza, all of Laguna, New Mexcommittee would endorse the admin- lamage such streets are to the city. ico.
REPAIR SHOP.
307 West Railroad Avenue.
istration or candidates tor offleea soon 1e progressive and repair the streets
Stoves repaired and set up; furnl Bath 'Phones.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Day or Night
to expire, but no such action was tak- is Minn as they dry off, taking the pubup
shipment.
and crated for
Register. turo set
en by the committee.
Nothing was ic thoroughfares first, and tne writer
drug
store.
Rear of Walton's
done at the meeting outside of the s satisfied a plaudit will be echoed
L. II. SHOEMAKER.
Nature Needs But Little.
The Albuquerque Hatters
passage of the resolution declaring in by the entire community.
Nature needs rnly a Little Early Riser
In the city
Sunday
dinner
favor of single statehood.
A STRANGER.
The
best
and Steam Cleaners
now and then to keep the bowels
hotel for twenty-livDelegates by Counties.
clean, the liver active, and the system at the Columbuschicken,
cleaned and blocked In any style.
Hats
pork,
roast
cents.
Roast
At the meeting the following counSon Lost Mottier.
tree from bile, headaches, constipaties were represented:
"Consumption runs in our family, tion, etc The famous little pills sweet potatoes and vanilla cream pie Clothing steam cleaned and pressed.
Bernalillo F. A. Hubbell, George K. ind through It I lost my mother," "Early Risers" are pleasant in effect comprise some of the dishes on the Corner of Third street and Gold avenue, In the car.
Albright, proxy for W. i. Strlckler.
vrites E. 11. Held, of Harmony, Me. and perfection in action. They never dinner bIM.
Colfax J. Leahy and Klmer Studley, 'For the past five years, however, gripe or sicken, hut tone and strengthSilver Pine Horse Liniment Is a
m the slightest sign of a Cough or en the liver
proxy for J. Van limit en.
MERCHANT TAILORING
and kidneys. Sold by all guaranteed remedy for stock. Easily
Dona Ana H. B. Moll and II. B. .'old, I have taken Dr. King's New druggists.
620
SecFee,
E.
W.
applied.
South
wWch
discovery
Consumption,
11.
11.
Uyewellyn.
Holt, proxy for W.
for
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
Grant W. H. Newcomb and K. M. las saved me serious lung trouble."
Regulates the bowels, promotes ond street.
AVENUE, O. BAM
RAILROAD
was
loss
for easy, natural movements, cures con- WANTED A nurse girl.
a sad
lis mother's death
Turner.
Call at
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
VIr.
lung
ho
learned that
lleid, but
Lincoln G. W. Prichard.
stipation Doan's Regulets. Ask your
room 2. (larcia building, corner of
Luna W. V. White, proxy for A. rouble must not bo neglected, and druggist for them; 25 cents a box.
My merchant tailoring FTop Is upFifth
and Railroad.
Quickest
relief
and
low to cure it.
W. Bollard and J. W. HauigHii.
over No. 201) West Railroad avestairs
fine
coughs
Price
colds.
and
MeKinUy
lire for
Gregory Page anil Grenue, where I solicit the patronage of
druggists.
gory Page, proxy for Steven Canavan. ind 51.00; guaranteed at all
tho public. All work guaranteed
Quay Trthur E. Cunen and Arthur Trial bottle free.
as I have had fifteen years' exOn Doien of
K. Curren, proxy for W. F. Buchanan.
One
For
Week
Only!
$6
$10
perience In the business. Sulla made
for
Pictures
Our
Best
special on FLANNEL
Saturday
Rio Arriba Alexander Read and W.
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
SHIRTS. Worth 51 ; reduced to tir.c
G. Sargent, proxy for V. .laramillo.
repaired. The specific 1 use will not
give
And
Ave-nuwith
Ont S3 Carbon Famous Paintings
ach. Simon Stern, the Railroad
San Juan C. V. Safford and C. V.
Injure the cloth. Ladles' garment!
each
reproduction
doiun
of
Clothier.
Safford, proxy for Granville Pendlealso cleaned and walking skirts made
ton.
to order. Give tne a trial.
Including
mo
"Doan's
of
Ointment
cured
13th
to
19th
San Miguel Secumlino Romero and
ONE WEEK CNLY!
O. BAMBINI,
Artistic Frame.
long
me
annoyed
had
a
that
Inclusive.
o- John S. Clark.
was
cure
ime.
permanent."
The
WHEN YOU WANT MILL WORK
Santa Fe M. A. Ortiz, proxy for 'Ion. S. W. Matthews, commissioner
DONE, GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE
E. C. Abbott, .1. E. Laconic.
&
309 Wesi Railroad Avenue
Augusta,
Me.
statistics,
abor
PLANING MILL.
Socorro 11. O. Bursum. ami H. O.
Bursum, proxy for Elfego Baca.
Taos Malaquias Martinez and
Martinez, proxy for Dr. T. P.
Aiartin.
and
Schlater
Charles
Union
Charles Schlater, proxy for K. Galle-gos- .

F. C. PRATT

.

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

FOUND AT LAST

CO.

Staple and Fancy
roceriea

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We liave added to our already well equipped laundcry a machine with which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we aro through with them they
aro Just like new. If other laundries Rhriik them, bring them to us
and we will straighten them out for you.

'Red Wagons'
p.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

HACK

of

o.

.

PROPOSITION

A

li'oiir land, worth $2 an acre, la, by
the use of one of our Irrigation plants,
made worth $100 per acre. Write us
for catalogue No. 9, on "Irrigation and
Pumping Machinery," and tell about
your requirements. We can help you.

:

WALKER,

A.

'

The
1621-163-

Hendrie

BoKhoff

&

Mfg. and Supply Co.

Seventeenth Street.

9

- DENVER,

-

COLORADO

q

1

De-Wi-

213-21-

111
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n

iLTY?

main-enanc-

e

them-.elves-

-

:

DIs-cnt-

e

The Standard Plumbing & Heating Co.
I. II. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valvea, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting.
A full line of bath room fix-

tures and stipplie.

O000000000000'
oooooooooo
Colo. 'Phone, 231

Unredeemed Diamonds

l can save you money on Diamonds. When you
buy diamonds from me you trade with a reliable
house; thit means you buy diamonds right
When you buy diamonds right you have a safe
Investment, that's ns good as government bonds. Diamonds Increase
in value every year, and they bring pleasure, win hearts and lncreaae
your pre3tige. You are cordially Invited to call and inspect my

beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers cannot buy at wholesale
what I offer at retail.
The Man You Can Trus
ROSENFIELO, The Pawnbroker,
11S9 Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M. V
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.
Jf

ooooeo9ooooo 00000C0000
MELIN I & EAKIN,

Wholesale

r

and

far

Dealers

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies. Moet &
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor
of tho Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 139. Salesroom, 111 South Flrit
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Williams
O. B.

Dig

WILLIAMS and F. W. SCHMALMAACK,

Co.

Proprietors.

Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a
Member of the Firm

....

FREE

a

bruhn,

412 W. Railroad Ave.

oootoeototooooio

first-clas-

pennincton

Storer Oisoline Engines.

Auto. 'Phone, 671.

117

WEST RAILROAD

AVENUE,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

s

WO

CSOEiEIES

Executive eomniittei Eugenio Ro
lnero. of San Miguel county; Max.
Frost, of Santa Fe county; W. G. Sargent, Rio Arriba county; T. B. Hart,
Colfax county; L. A. Hughes, David
M. White, J. W. Akers.
Santa Fe
county; W. II. Greer, proxy for Thorn,
as S. Hubbell, Bernalillo county; G
W. Armijo, proxy for W. J. Slaughter.
Santa Fe county: W. H. Niwconib,
of Grant county; W. G. Sargent, proxy
for T. D. Burns, Rio Arriba county;
Daniel H. McMillan, proxy for W. E.
Martin of Socorro count)'.
As per the roll call, fifteen counties
were represented and twelve members
of the executive committee were prsc
out
ent, making a total of forty-on.
of a total membership ot
Chairman Bursum presided and Secretary Charles V. Safford was at the
desk.
The Official Call for Meeting.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 31.
Owing to the sentiments that were
expressed by several nieinbc rs of the
congressional party headed by Hon.
James G. Tawney ot Minnesota, as
well as reports of the changing condition of the sentiment at Washington,
relative to the statehood situation, i'
has been deemed advisable to call a
special meeting of the n publican central committee of the territojy to be
in
held at republican headquarters
at i o'clock p. tie. Nov ember
San 'a Fe
,.

3B3 IES

1

Ha 22S EST

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Helen

Cut-o- ff

ot The Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe Railway

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of tho Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

e

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

sixty-seven-

In,

ALL

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL
in the center of the city, well graded, (many of them improved by cultivation)
modern hotel.
drus stote, harness shop, etc., etc Also a

The lots offered are
coal and wood yard,

;

GO OVER

no tauil or gravel.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST NORTH AND SOUTH.
We need a

first-clas-

s

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill,

llrst-clas- s

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

llio,--

is of special importance V.at
ev ry member of ilie central e unmii-leand ol its executive couiliii'te.' be
l

this meeting, in order that
tile stibjeci matter may lie discussed
fully nu, that such ex previous and
it'soiution may be cutvred ot record
pit-sen-

lota, pizo '5x142 feet, laid out with hroad so and 70 foot streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with l.eautiful lilc and public park and grand old shade lues; jmi b
Of 1,'i'H) husine.-- s and resid'ii-school house, costing JIC, 000; churches, Commercial club; a population of 1,500 inhabitants; l:iracst mercantile establishments In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Holler mill, capacity, 100 barrels daily; l.iro winery; three hotels,
restaurants, etc. Helen is t'te largest shippiim point for wool, flour, wheat, uine, beans and h;iy In Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city in the ui nr fut no cannot bo estimated.

t
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JOHN BECKER, President

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

j

v.3 14, WEST

RA1 LKO' D AYE .

Cloudy with local rain tonight and
prooably Sunday.
I). (!. i a vi r, chid cli rk at the local
tiinht f'f a
Iniliiui srhoo', li'I'l
rt bus hie - s trip In Denver.
rcci-ivw haw jn
Wiiim n's, ('liililrcn'H anil 9i
a fn!I 11 n of
will leave the
Mrs. K. .1.
.
f rst ait of nexl vc( k for an extended
I'ii'Mml-fi rl t'omfortahlt'
wear will
ltahii s' Slipin'is Thrv a tif.lt
visit to relative In Sun Francisco.
liuiih
and lulp you to tu j: y ymir stay
lion. W. H. rhllders, who was In
California on important lepal matters,
retiiined to the city this morning.
Men' Felt Slippers, Felt Sole.... 75c
V. K. Swenlker, New Mexico inana-ce- r
Men's Felt Slippers, Leather
for the Conservative Life Insur$1.25 to $1.50
Sole
ance column. V has relumed from a
trip through Arizona.
Men's Kid Slippers, Black or
T. Y. Maynard, the Santa En watch
$1.50. $2.00 and $2.50
Tan
inspedor, ietiirned to the city tnis
.60c to $1.25
morning from nn ofllcial trip down on
Women's Felt Slippers
Rio Orande division.
the
Women's Felt Juliets, Fur
Attorney (). N. Marron left last
Tops, Red, Green, Black or
nluhl on the east bound limited for
$1.25, $1.35 and $1.50
Erown
a trip to New York on legal business.
two
He expects to he Bono about
Women's Kid Slippers
weeks.
$1.10, $1.25 and $1.50
This afternoon on the Indian school
Children's Felt Slippers.
gridiron a foot 1ml game between the
.75c, 85c and 90c
university eleven ami the Indian
school team is being played. The uniBabies' Felt Juliets, Fur
versity team is the lav. rite by a wide
Trimming
45c to COc O margin.
The many friends of Dr. W. N.
Macbeth, who has been quite seriously
ill at the Sisters' hospital for sime
time, will lie glad to learn that he is
on the high ro.nl to recovery, and exA FALL IN CANNED GOODS.
pects to he able to be down town by
next week.
Kspi'clall? as to prices Is certain to
1
II. Miller, the sign writer and
pkM.se you.
With the Incoming tide
painter,
has returned from a few
of fresh vogrtahles and fruits,
we
weeks' visit at Kstancia, and yesterimiiit pet. rid of otir canned stock fine
day morning started In to do the paintas it is and our reduced prices will
ing and decorating on the handsome
make them move in a hurry. Mark
new residence of Bernard llfeld on
you: thcy'ie just as good and sweet
Tljeras' avenue.
as the day they were "put up," but
C. W. Cook, district freight, and pasout they must po, to your great benesenger agent for the Santa Ke, returnfit.
Hurry up it you want any.
ed to his headquarters here this morning after an absence of several weeks.
Mrs. Cook and child, who are visiting
Nos. 1 18 and 120, South Second St.
in Chicago, are expected to return to
New Mexico In the near future.
The football game scheduled for tomorrow afternoon between tho American l.utiilier company eleven ana ino
Albuquerque Athletics, has been called off by Manager Houston, on account, of tlie wet weather- - The game
will probably be played next Sunday.
A sneak thief attempted to gain an
em ranee to the residence of Dr. L. II.
Chnnilierlain on WvM Railroad avenue, just before dark last evening, by
forcing open a rear window of the
home wiin an jx. lie was discovered
however, by Dr. Chamberlain, and
Mail
Filled.
frightened away.
A crowded house greeted Hie Ethel
Tucker Stock company in the produc
tb n of "Sapho" last night. "Foxy
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Grandpa" is being given as a matinee
bill this afternoon, and "Across the
N. M.
Desert" will he given tonight. The
latur play is laid in Arizona and
southern California.
II. I!. Mutiger, of the firm of Foster-linger company, the largest sash and
v Auto phone, 31C. Hell phone, 115. Residence Auto phono, No. 299
door manufacturers and wholesalers
In the world, located at Chicago, ari
rived In the city last night and today
anrt Embilmer
runor.l m-cctQ
visited the American Lumber comBlack or White Hearse, $5.00
pany's mills. Mr. M linger is here preCommercial Club Building.
sumably for tho purpose of purchasing
CITV U.VDERTAKER.
Q
a portion of the output of the American Lumber company's sash and door
factory.
K. C. C. Citinn, a member of Gunn
TWtinwBtiim Tiiir Minn pii pb
Bros., millers, merchants, and cattleSTATIONERY.
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.
I PERIODICALS.
men of Laguna, is in the city today,
on business, and was a pleasant caller
at The Citizen office. Mr. Gunn says
the l'tiohlo Indians at Laguna and in
that immediate vicinity are prosperous during these times of plenty of
watfr anil grass, and their cattle,
sheep, goats, and horses, even dogs,
are in fine condition.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the mining expert,
will leave tomorrow night for El Paso,
Wan's an aiilomohile. trieyclc or wa?n, for Xmas. h.Mlor romo in
where he goes to attend the session of
ar.l m.ike your .selection and leave the order, as the demand is ureater
the American Mining congress which
t.ian we anticipated.
will convene there on Tuesday next.
Dr. .loiien goes as a delegate appointed
by the government and also as a delegate representing Bernalillo county,
lie win deliver a paper before the
HOLIDAY GOODS ARRIVING EVERY
congress entitled: "Mineral Resources
FRAMING.
DAY.
CIGARS
of New Mexico."
PICTURE
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
AND CANDY.
Capt. R. M. Spivey, of the Harvey
system, returned last evening from a
trip of pleasure and business combined to Kansas. Mr. Spivey visited
and Kansas City. He reports
tho people of the Sunflower state exceedingly prosperous. He said that he
didn't see ally money piled up in t ho
Hen torwlit riht are a good Investment.
Our prices are right. We Invltt
wet fields but he saw lots of wheat
you to call and examlue the beauti ul
diamond goods we are offering; also
out iu the weather and wheat is the
same as money in Kansas.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
Ma,l orders receive special attention.
A. C Abeytia, mayor of Socorro,
passed through the city this morning
RAILROAD
AV EN Li 13.
en route to Santa IV, where Mrs.
LEADING JEWELER
Mr.
Abetia is visiting rclatUes.
Abeytia says that the people have
--

i
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This Is Slipper Time
i

Mi-n'-

In.-kI-ii I
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F. F. TROTTER

0OCOOO0OO00000

Ltttnbe,

SasDooi's-

Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing.
Orders Promptly

First and Marquette,

Albuquerque,

A. BOROERSj

CITIZEN

taken another hlir-- In their girdles
and braced up to build up the town as
the result of the prospect of securing
the Iloheinbin colony, which has been
The stock
widely talked of lately.
company hotel, which was mentioned
some time ago by The Cbizen, now1
promises to become a reality,
Guild hall, In the rear of St. John's'
church, was the scene of a delightful
little church nff iii' on Thursday even-Inir- .
Tlie rotiiMVLMtlon was hostess to1
the St. John's choir. A turkey supper
was served mid an iiiiiiompiu
pr,i-- i
gram of recitations, speeches and musical n ii in hers was enj iyed. Those
Sadler,!
Mrs.
who took part were
.lenks, Margaretiu'
Misses Margaiet
Webster, Curi in, Rond and Stevens.

BIG

EMERSON

Albuquerque Woman's club yesterday.'
Ralph Waldo Emerson, the poet nnd
essayist, was the subject, nnd several
able papers were read on the subject.'
The ladles taking an active part in
the program wen- Mrs. D. A. Mac-- !
pherson, Mrs. Clarence Ten Eyck,!
Mrs. Webster, liernalillo Heailup and.
Mrs. Hall.
Mrs. D. H. Cams and Mrs. Mayo
contributed musical numbers.

Special SalgonBoy's Clothing and Furnishings

M

long, grey

firs

S

years; worth

si

Over-coat.--

to

i,

11

$0, for,

so

Roy's nobby grey Over-

coats;
long

very

(ills;

stylish;

full backs;
worth 512; 12 to 16
ytar.1, fer,
810-00-

!';

s

School
Suits;
with
iiiix'ures
I wo pairs of
Pants, for,
i no-

s

Gold Avenue

JJ. JJ,

M

A SUIT- -.

POWERS, CANNOT

BE BEAT;

IN

SO AS TO MAKE

MEN'S WORKING

MEN'S FLANNEL

GLOVES-SPEC-

WORKING

his pacing'

IAL

SHIRTS
EACH

SATURDAY ONLY.

horses'

NEW

fwxmmMjmtsL'm&hMima

PAIR

SATURDAY ONLY.

Made up extra strong, particularly adapted to
hard wear. We will guarantee every pair sold.
Satisfaction, or a new pair in exchange. Regular price. $1.25 per pair.

Stern,

free-for-al- l

Simosn

j

A

A

Saturday special on UNDERWEAR
Regular prices, $1.50 a suit; reduced
Saturday, only, to iblc a suit. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

Sells every day in the week at $1 each. Just
the right shirt to wear during work. Comes In
a variety of fancy colors.

TiajAuet

PLUMBING

Dance at the Casino Saturday and
Sunday evening. Music by the Locbs-Devinorchestra. Only respcctablo
people admitted.
Saturday special on GLOVES. Regular price, $1.25 per pair. Reduced,
for Saturday only, to 75c per pair.
Simon Stern, tho Railroad
Avenue
clothier.
Knee length, Jersey Leggings, tor
Women, Misses and Children, $1, 85c
flnd 7"ic. Cloth Ovcr;aiters for Women and Men, 35c. 50c and 75c. Lambs'
Wool Sl'pper Soles, in all sizes, 21c to
40c, at C. May's Bhoe store, 314 West
tiailri.p.d avenue.
e

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sample Booms

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE

"SHE" LIKES

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,

Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. Write for Prices
Belting,

FLOWERS
Whether "she" is wife or sweet-liearf- ,
tho most, acceptable remembrance is a bouquet of beautiful
flowers.
We just, mention this,
thinking, perhaps, you forgot.

IVESf
31'J

THE

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST

fLogfsr

WHITNEY COMPANY

West Santa Fo Ave.
Auto Thone 713.

Sou

0

3Ij.

0

CHAS. F. MYERS.

Norti

401-4- 03

Ft Strrrt

J. POST & OO.
Proprietors

wiiolesali--

0

Fust Street J

1

:

.

rARIWAIvE

0
,

WM. M'INTOSK.

Iv IOTAITj

0

We Carry "The Best" Heaters

0
0

0

and Ranges

CALL AND SEE OUR FINE LINE. WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
COLE'S "HOT BLAST," "TUBULAR" HOT DRAFT, MOUNTAIN OAK
AND GREAT WESTERN HEATERS. RADIANT HOME, AMERICAN GEM AND PERFECT
HOME BASE BURNERS. SUPERIOR QUICK
MEAL, JOHN VAN AND PACIFIC STEEL RANGES.
GALY AND JAPAN ED COAL HODS. FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, ETC.

0

SIIKKT IRON III'ATKRS.

COLIC'S HOT BLAST.

if

0
0

Young

Men's Suits, in
Cassimercs and Worsteds,
$12 and

,

i

0

',.i:.

0

tin m

l

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
AND AMMUNITION.

.1

WF.

A

NEW STOCK

OF

"yg"!

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

INVITE THE TRADE TO INSPECT THEM.

813-50-

Boi's Union Underwear, Flseced Lined,

119 West

WE A R

0

fV
In i. wis

COMES

RIBBED

HORSES

e

0
neat

MATERIAL.

wecsscEaBSSBEBotm

To-pek- a

j

CEN-

FLEECE
BEAUTIFUL SOFT GARMENT AFTER WASHING:
CRFAM COLOR; SHIRTS SILK FACED; DRAWERS, DOUBLE SEAT.

LINED

OF

his

CONTRACT PRICE OF $1.50

A

UNDERWEAR. THAT FOR WARMTH PRODUCING

first money
he made
twenty-threstarts and was first
times. In the two years his
horses were unplaced only once. His
horses are now at l'iioenix, w here
Stranger O. has been entered in the.
pace. Young Hal,
2;(i) nnd
Hallina Morgan ami Clara 11. are also
entered In, several JI.ihmi races. Mr.J
Rarnett expects to win a majority of
the races in wiiiih his horses paitici
pate at Phoenix.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

EVERITT

TO SELL UNDER

v

Special Saturday Only, per Suit

1

If Your Boy

IAMONDS

BOUGHT

Otto Diecktnann, who accompanied
Hie remains of Franz Hulling, to the
to,
creamatory at Denver, returned
the city last night, bringing back with
him the ashes of the dead pioneer.
The ashes will be placed in an urn.
and kept, in accordance with tlie ex
pressed wish of the deceased, so
stated in his will. It Is understood the
will, which was informally opened and
lead on tho day of his death. In order
to get the wishes of the dead as to the
disposition of the body, will again be
opened and read next Monday, when
the provisions will then become pub-lie.

Newcomer Book and Art Store

1)

IVIEN 'S"VALLAS TIC 9 9 UNDER

ASHES

Joe Rarnett Is proud of
horses. In li'Ol he started
in nineteen races and won
thirteen times. In Rio:,,

ONLY

Mwwtiq

maim aa.vivitvyw

OF DEAD PIONEER

BARNETT'S

j

STORE GIVES BETTER VALUES MORE FOR THE MONEY, THAN ANY OTHER MARKETING
TER IN THE TWO TERRITORIES.

'

GOOD RECORD

.

S

TO DA Y

-

BACK

A

11, 1905.

FOLLOWING OUT OUR POLICY OF GIVING EXTRAORDINARY VALUES, WE HAVE INAUGURATED A SERIES OF SATURDAY SPECIAL SALES.
THE FIRST, HELD A WEEK OR TWO AGO, WAS A REMARKABLE SUCCESS. THIS, THE SEC.
OND OF THE SERIES, PROMISES TO BE EVEN MORE SO THE VALUES ARE GREATER AND ARE
MORE SEASONABLE.
THE SOLE OBJECT OF THIS SALg IS OUR DETERMINATION TO DEMONSTRATE THAT THIS

Mrs. George F. Albright had charge
of the program of the meeting of the

BROUGHT

S. I
j.

ONLY

WOMAN'S CLUB
DISCUSSES

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

ilUllUUlU

75c

m
UU
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0

1

0
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H

Twinge'

w

9

BREAD

THE

MAKERS,

FAMOUS

CAKE

CHOPPERS,

OF FOOD

MAKERS.

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

A

SPECIALTY.

0

0
122 South Second Street

JTZLi -

0

WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK

0

No. 215

West Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque, New Mexico

o o o

0

